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Ballot For Beer Here I•
I am in favor of making beer available to students at the chaperoned parties of recognizee

:ampus groups (fraternities, residence) in th_~ Student Union,

J;.-

I am opposed to the above suggestion because:
/ I

donlt think irs necessary

am morally opposed to beer

Ballots may be returned to
boxes in rhe Union (at the main
desk), in. all Residence HaUSI
and at the NEWS RECORD of-
fice. Fraternities and sororities
are asked to collect b~llots
from their members and deposit
them i'n one of the afore-men-
tioned locations. For the firsf
time in longer than anyone

, cares to remember, every stu.
dent has the chance to express
an opinion •.. so get Ol,lt'and
vote!

Please read the ballot to the
right and express an opinion~
St~ents are often heard to
complain that their opinions
mean nothing in UCls wonder-
land of bureaucracy" • • weill
'now youlve got the chance, We
urge you to express an opinion"
on this important question.
We hope to. present the id-

ministration with another show
of student support. '

I don't like beer so I don't think anyone else should drink it .

I accept fully the' reasoning of the Board of Directors in its last state-
r:

ment opposing beer ~........................................ '

Other (please specify)
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.Guild· Presents
'~Death'·OfA Salesman'!-,

Beer _Pollt Referendum
Included On Election Ballot

. by Judy'McCarty Reorganization Reterendumvhave
Monday evening's Student Coun- been drawn up and circulated by

cil i meeting resulted in the de- NR columnist Mike Patton. Pat-
cision to place two current issues ton's petition, which received
of the election ballots. Both the . signatures of three per cent of
"Beer ~on-Carnpus"- question and the. student body, requests a ref-
the "Council Reorganization Ref-' erendum and ._~.!1.g~e~ts.that the
erendum" will be taken to the present student Body-structure be
entire student body. ch~nged to a~ystem based o~ the

II II • chief executives of promment
The Beer on Campus Issue student organizations, class presi-

will appear on the ballot in sur- dents, two commuters elected at
vey form. Students will first be large, one co-op elected at large
requested to voic~their eplnlen from' each section, and four stu-
as to whether or not they ap- dent body officers elected at
prove the idea of beer on cam. large.
pus. If they favor beer on cam- The petition suggests that the'
pUSI .there will be three de- elected Council for 1966-67 be
grees of change in campus beer (structure under these guidelines.
policy which they may consider. Although the referendum will
There will also be an area for definitely appear on _the ballot;
individual comment. Council responded .to Patton's
Petitions proposing a "Council Plan with mixed emotions.

One Council memi?er' men-
tioned that this referendum
could result in an unrealistii
vote since all those who sign.ed
the petition were in favor of
change. "Students who want to
keep the present Council are
uninformed, while the others
are emotionally worked up over
this. They'll flock to the polls. II
The opposing point was made

- that those signing the petition
merely requested that the issue
be placed on the ballot, not that
they were actually supporting the
issue.
Members of the SC elections

committee were -especially' dis-
turbed with the referendum. Jay
Wright, chairman of elections, ,
mentioned that the elections com-
mittee .had felt they should have
more jurisdiction concerning ques-
tions to appear on the ballot.

One major objection to the
new structUre was that it would
disturb the present system of
representation. Presently, each
student is represented only once,
by his college representative.
,With the new systeml a student

"Death of a Salesman" opens
on Wilson stage March 4' and 5
at 8:30 p.m. Reservations are
av~ilable by ca1ling 475-2309.

The roles of Willy Lomanls
immediate family in Miller's
"Death .of.a Salesman" are
am9ng the most difficult sup.-
porting roles on the American
stage. Lindals character must
display the sensitivity and con-
cern of the suffering wife and
still r4ttain the strength of char-
acter th~t does not arouse pity.
Happy an~ Biff are charaicters
showin,g the m.ixed feeling of
ever- aged adolescense. These
last two rol~s are therespons-
bility of Mike Weiner and Ken
Stevens. At .this point the spot-
light is on Mike Weiner.
Mike has won the role of Biff,

the older son once a high school
hero, now an unemployed un-
skilled 30 odd year old victim
of his father's dreams. "Such a
character," says Mike, "demand's
an- awfully lot of time, not only c

in rehearsal time, but in charac-
ter study." The emphasis on such
a role requires a certain spark of
hope' mixed with a heavy gloom
bf despair that Mike must inject
into the part. He achieves this
by experimenting with different
attitudes in the role to hit on the
particular blend required for
Bill. I

Mike is a sophomore in Arts
and Sciences College with a
variety of study interests. He
lists his major field as -;-pre-
, medicine and his course has a
heavy emphasis on Mathemat-
ics. He ,includes a strong in-
terest in philosophy and-is/tak-
ing as many theater arts
courses as possible. Besides his
membership in Mummers Guild,;
Mike is • member (of Sigma

"

WARREN TRICKEY, Mike Weiner, Myron Hamilton and Tom O'Neill
rehearse for the production-of "Death of a Salesmanll to b~ given
March 41 5 in Wilson Auditorium at 8:30 p.l1). Tickets can be pur-
chasedat the Union Desk or by calling 475-2309.

Inside Story
was made easier because of the
cooperation displayed.' Usually
. mailing out of the cards, letters,
to regular Mummers patrons ani.
city-wide radio stations is a two
week fulltime job for two or
three people. But for "Death of
a Salesman" .the cooperation-
made it a two hour job.
Some of the pledges went on

and worked at the dorms, cover-
ing them and the Clifton and Lud-
low' area with .green and yellow
posters spreading the news of the
"Arthur Miller" production to all
the campus social spots.
To meet the cost of this show

(the royalties -alone) thousands
of people must be contacted, with
the 'hope that about 2500persons
will attend the performance to
be in Wilson Auditorium. Student
prices are $1.

Alpha Mu and 'Sophos and
Young Friends of the Arts •
Other Mummers Guild produc-

tions are credited to Mike's stage
experience. He has appeared in
"Flowering Peach," "Summer
and-Smoke" and "Brigadoon" on
the Wllson boards.
The Lambda Chi Alpha pledges

along with the Theta Phil pledges'
stuffed envelopes and addressed
letters to every faculty member
in three UC colleges; announcing
"Death of a Salesman." They
stuffed and addressed literature
to hundreds of off campus thea-
ter/ goers who follow the Mum-
mers Guild productions.
Publicity of any production, us-

- ually the most difficult of jobs,
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Donald, Hall'Concludes Series
With Readings, Of His Poetry

by John Breitenbach

The' annual Elliston Poetry
Lectures, consisting this year of
lectures on modern poetry by

1

prominent American poet Donald
Hall, came to .'a conclusion this
week.

The first seven of these lec-
tures were an. introduction to
modern poetry, le~ding up to a
reading by Mr. Hall of his own
poems last Friday evening. In
the final two lectures Mr. Hall
presented his views 0'" the fu-
ture of American poetry.

_ In the lectures prior to the
reading, Mr. Hall explained the
various schools of contemporary
American poetry and of- Ameri-
can art in general. Most preva-
lent-the externalization of an in-
trinsic emotion; primitivism-a
nostalgia .for the simplicity of

values found in the past; organi-
cism-a portrayal of life in terms
of nature; and the opposite of
organicism, . mechanicalism
which views man and life 'as
though they were machines.

'Except, for the last, each of
these art forms Were present in
Mr. Hall's readings last Friday
night, as the following excerpts
indicate: "a tiger-lily coming
through the roof~'; "Ieva Is like
the claws of a green lizat:'d who
clings to the wall for days-and
is gone" ; "the things that you
missed, or thought you had to
miss, w~ltake your breath
away"; and, in his "self-por-
trait as a Bear";-!-'it'is eating
flowers which makes him so
fat, but in that paunch are
fields of lupine."
However, according to Mr. Hall

the fact that poetry contains the

LEE MAC'S HALL
3906 Colerain Ave. - Northside

Dances and All Occasions
.Newly Remodeled

Phone 541-9608
,

----.---- -
You'll Never 'Get Old
If yo:u think young'.
Sci 'better think New Dilly.

.Our potato chips are the finest.in the city
and we've got what goes with them,

NEW D:llLY
949 Pavilion

c :-

Take 5 ... and swing out refreshed,
Coca-Cola - with its bright Iively lift,

big bold taste,
never too sweet - refreshes best.

things go
bettert'h· ,
CW

Iose
'-q:~ v ac-, s

Drink

~~
U.Dl •••• ~

Bottled under the authority of The Coc.Cola Company by:
Ci"cinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company

elements of contemporary trends,
does not make the poetry truly
modern. Considering himself to
be a modern poet, Mr. Hall is
nevertheless, unwilling to type
himself by giving adefinitive de-
scription of one. Instead, during
his eighth lecture .last Friday, he
chose to let his poetry itself tell
the story.

As 'he observed, his earlier
poems'are "a kind in which
the snake bites its tail"-there
are no open ends: they admit
of only interpretation. Since,
then, his poetry has experl-,
enced an evolutionary process,
the end product-his more re-

. cent poetry-being "an animal
-on a long walk" by itself at

'night-who knows what it \ is
thinking?" This "animal" is the
modern p.oem.
Poetry has not been the only

literary effort of Mr. Hall. He
has also produced a biography-
of the sculptor. Henry Moore;
an autobiography; and a play
about Robert Frost, entitled "An
Evening's Frost," which will open
in London this fall.

( ;j) r,,: ('.r ,'\ \ ". t ;
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,Men Of Dcbney Continue
To Collect ItemsFor.Viet

\

by Jim ,Carr

"-Dabney Hall's "Operation First-
aid" is currently in its second
week. The men of Dabney are
endeavoring to collect soap, tooth-
paste, and medical supplies for
the displaced people of South
Vietnam. Last Saturday and on
Washington's Birthday successful
door-to-door canvasses were un-
dertaken in the Cincinnati area.

A kick-off rally was held Sat-
urday, February 19, in the UC
Fieldhouse, to assist' the stu-
dents and public in understand-
ing the significance of Dabney
Hall's' efforts. Contributi~ns at
the Tulsa game were quite
good, but subsequent contribu-
. tions at' the Drake game were
almost nonexistent. Having' re-'
,ceived thewho!ehearted en-
"dorsement of- the IFC and the
Panhellenic Council, the fra-
ternities and sororities are in
the process of collecting' con-
tributions from their members.
The project has received. con-

siderable community support. A
woman in Indiana, upon hearing
about -"Operation F'irst-aid'"

I•.•stitutes Receive Gran~s
From Science /Foundation

\

National Science Foundation
grants have been received by UC
for two summer institutes for
secondary school teachers of
mathematics. They will be held
June 20-July 29 by the UC Sum-
mer School.

Faculty of the institutes will
include Dr. H. David Lipsich,
professor and head of UC's de-
partment . ·of mathematics and
institute director; Dr. Gaylord
.M. Meriman, UC professor of
mathematics;-- and Drs. Ray-
mond H. Rolwing and Cecil
Craig Jr., UC assistant profes-
'sors of mathematics.
Running concurrently, the in-

stitutes will each accept an en-
•rollment of, 30 teachers. One in-
stitute is' designed for junior high
school teachers, the other for sen-
ior high school teachers.

NSU
Free "How to pick a new car for below
$2,000 - a factual .comparlson of .18 im-
ported automobiles", Write for free reprint,
color brochure ,& address of nearest dealer
to: Excl. U.S. Importer: Transcontlnental
Motors, 421 East 91st Street, New York,
N,Y, 10028. Teh (212) Tff 6·7013. Spare
parts nationwide.

Subjects of the institutes will
be: "Topics in Elementary
Number Theory," by Dr. Craig,
and "Elementary Geometry
from an Advanced Standpoint,"
by Dr. Rolwing, both for the
junior high institute; and "The
Structure of the Real Number
System/' by Dr. Lipsich, and"
'~Linear Algebra," by Dr. Mer-
riman, for the senior high in- /
stitute. r:
Stipends of $450 will he award-

ed to each participant I in the
junior high school institute and
$400 to each . participant . in the
senior high school institute. De-
pendency and travel allowances
will also be provided from UC's
NSF grant.
Six graduate quarter credits

will be awarded upon satisfactory
completion of the' courses. Reg-
istration will be by mail. .
This is UC's sixth summer math

institute under National Science
Foundation auspices. Five in-
service institutes' for math teach-
ers have also been conducted by
UC with the aid of NSF grants.

Lunch, Time - Supper Time -
Snack,Time

,Anytime Is PIZZA TIME
, at,

BE,RT'S."Papa Dino's"
347 CALHOUN ST.

I'

across from Hughe~

Dining Room and Carry, Out -Service

Chicken- In A Basket

Chickeh Cacciatore

Lasagna

Spaghetti

Mostacioli

Rigatoni
Monday - Thursday Friday - Saturday

11:00 a.m. until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m.
, ~ /

Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight

Ravioli
Meat Ba,lIs

French Fries

Salad

Spumon'i Ice Cream

For Fast Delivery 'DIAL. DINO 221-2424

wrote, "I feel we can all help in
some way by helping those
(South)' Vietnamese civilians who
come in contact with our thrces
to understand that we, the Ameri-
can people, are sincere in want-
ing peace and freedom for all
nations. I believe that help from
all of- us through such a: small
item as a bar of soap or a first-
aid kit, can do much towards
'cleansing and" healing' the Viet-
namese or any other people 01
the 'filth and sores' of Commu-
nist oppression!" Already some
of the items collected have been
sent to South Vietnam through
the campus Air Force ROTC unit.
On campus, contributions may

be made at drop off points in the
main lobbies of Siddall, Memor-
ial, and Sawyer Halls, at the
Union desk in the University
Bookstore, and in,the Fieldhouse.
There will be boxes for donations
at the high school basketball tour-
nament this I Friday and Saturday
in the Fieldhouse. In Greater Cin-
cinnati area contributions can be
made at specially designated
Tresler Comet and Sohio gas sta-
tions.

Car Design Wins
Honors For Prof
A UC faculty member may have

designed the super-compact, ten-
tatively called the" "Suburba-
Car," which can help cut down
urban traffic congestion.

Popular Mechanics magazine
announced in New York City
that its international contest to
design the body of such a pe-
tite car has been won by Nor-
man K. Niemi, instructor in
design in the UC College of De-
sign, Architecture, and Art.
The Suburba-Car, seating' two,

is primarily suitable for snort
neighborhood trips. Almost 1,300
contest entries came from every
state and ten foreign countries,
from Nicaragua to Turkey. I

From 2S fina lists selected by
Popular Mechanic's' staff mem-
bers a panel of expert picked
Niemi's creation.
, Body designs were for a chas-
sis created and built by students
at the Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology at Chicago. The, three-
wheeled frame is just over eight
feet long and less than four feet
wide, exclusive of wheels.

Niemi submitted three de-
signs-a sporty roundabout, a
station wagon type, and a han-
dy pickup truck. As contest
winner, he is to receive a com-
plete chassis with motor and a
tour, including Detroit to dis-
play his work.
Native of Wakefield, Mich.,

Niemi received his Bachelor of
'Science in design degree in 1961
from UC. Three years later he
was called back to be on the fac-
ulty. He was an, interior design-
er with Woodfair Interior, after
his UC. graduation.

NAVY·
The naval aviation recruit-

ing team, from Nas Grosse
lie, Michigan, will be on cam-
pus at the Student Union March
3 and 4. The Navy is seeking
applicants who can qualify as
aviation officers.

I

Visit The Salvation

Thrift Store
2250 Park Ave., Norwood

TV's - Radios - Assorted Books
- educational ,- fictional - re-
search - Formals - Sports J ack-
ets.

"Where You Save and
Help Others"
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Davis, diGenova, Enqle, Lied/State'. Platf0rms
Rich Davis

A&S, Philosophy _
Accum: 3.33
Activities: Student Council Rep:
resentative (znd year), Chairman
Constitutions Committee, Chair-
man Free Speech Alley Commit-
tee; Sigma Alpha Mu, President;
"Sophos, President; Metro; ODK;
Union Board, (past) Treasurer.
In the, upcoming campus elec-

tions, you, the students, of UC,
are asked to elect student "lead-
ers." Do if you need to be led
anywhere?-I doubt it. Could I
lead you there if you did?-I
doubt that too. Just what then is
all the noise about campus elec-
tions, particularly about the af-
fice of student body president,
that, office which is supposed to
require the utmost in leadership?
. Leadership is what the office
isn't. What- it is is something
quite nearry the very' opposite.
Tbe ,office of student body presl-
dent, as I see it, is a' position
of servitude. The tacit contract
for that servitude involves that
the officer in question receive
the honor of such a high elected
post, experience that such a post
will hopefully give him, and in-
cidentally, room and board
valued at $870 in a residence
hall, this money coming out of
our hard earned tuition. ' -
Does he receive this because

he is to lead? -Hardly! He re-
ceives it because he is to serve.
.He is to devote full measure of
his energies and thoughts r to
serving the "students," not the
expressed desires of the students;
the word is "students," not "ad-
ministration," not' "faculty," not
"alumni," not "board of direc-'
tors," not "Cincinnati 'popular
press," not "city council" and
not "taxpayers;" for it is we, the
students, and only we who elect
him: it is we who are party to
. the "contract."

Admittedly this must sound a
bit abstract, but it quickly be-
comes concrete in terms of issues
like beer on campus, dorm hours
and visiting privileges, speaker
policy, library hours, student
evaluation of professors and
courses, etc. What I propose is
not radicalism, nor do I mean
Ao imply that adiministrative of-
ficials or any of the' other entities
I mentioned stand in opposition
to students. However, though all
desire the betterment of the uni-
versity, differences may arise in
their conceptions of "better-
ment." In such, circumstances, I
maintain, the president of, the
student body has an absolute duty
to assertively represent student
interest-even if that requires
"rocking the boat." This is how
I conceive of the office of student
body president, and this is how I
will execute it if elected. I be-
lieve that a vote for Rich- Davis
on election day is a vote for stu-
dent representation with a back-
bone.

loe di GenOl,a
Acum. 3.4, A&S·Political Science
Activi ties: Student Council (1

year), Chairman Of Suggestions
- and Improvements Committee,

Metro, Mummers Guild, NEWS
RECORD, Former President of
Men's Residence Hall Association.
An alternative is always an in-

teresting facet (of political life.
So it is with this in mind that I
believe the students 'must have
an alternative choice for Student (
Body President in the .form of an \
independent. One group has
claimed to be "independent" but
this is a false assertion. I have
no affiliation whatsoever, and my
campaign remains one based on
talking- intelligently with the stu-
dent body not demeaning their
intelligence by insane statements
and political maneuverings.
. Let us digress from the usual
trivia of student elections for a
while and see what can be done.
I could, suggest dissemination of
birth control material through
the' Health Service, but it
wouldn't do any good unless you
were interested and the Board
of Directors were members of
the Planned Parenthood Associ-
atien, However, if you are Inter-
ested something might be work-
ed out-you never know. If Mr.
Quill were alive, I mig'" pre-
pose. that he be our students-
administration mediator-in all
disputes, but what purpose
would it serve since getting the
escalators to 'run on time in the
morning in the Union is ob-
viously not bothering anyone or
is it?
I do believe ..• however, that it

would be nice to have someone ~
other than' a puppet as president
of the student body. In conjunc •.-
tion with this, I believe that the
student body president should' be
allowed to be elected from anyone

. in the "student body, including a
Negro, not just a man who has
had one year on council. If that's
a valid qualification-some peo-
ple are rather naive. If you don't
mind your student body president
flying to New York, Philadelphia,
or Chicago to do a night dub en-
gagementonce in a while then
you have no problem. I'm sure
an occasional recording session
Or television appearance wouldn't
offend any of you. -
If so, make- a choice. Do some-

thing different. Add a little color
and flourish and dynamic charac-
ter to your government. Things
may not run smoothly at first,
but it'll be enjoyable _watching the
-developments. In. the process II
you'd like to widen the, gym road

LENHARDT1S
RESTAU~ANT

"

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts. >

Weekend Special-Roast Duck;
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

(LIFTON~TYPEWRITER SERVICE'
Rentals -:"Sales - Repairs

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Olympia' - Smith Corona - Royal - Remington - Un~erwood

AUTHORIZED
('

XEROX. COP.Y-INGSERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Student Rates
216 W. McMill(ln St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE ·PARKING

We'll be on campus
soon to talk about anew
breed of engineering you
can't get a degree tn,

or open the .beer taps in the
Rhine Room we'll see what we
cando. Besides, just think you'll
have a president who can actually _
sing the alma mater and the na-
tional anthem-on perfect pitch.

Bob Engle
Did you ever wonder- what YOur

tribunal has been tloing lately?
If a monthly, comprehensive re-
port was mimeographed and made
available to the student body
through the Union desk, you'l
know not only what your own
tribunal is (or isn't) doing, but
also what other tribunals are ac-
complishing in comparison to
your own.

Did you ever wonder why it
takes hours and hours to regis-
ter for the same courses you
took last quarter? In some
cases the schedule is merely
handed to you to--Copy twelve
or so times. A revision in regis-
.tration policy would be a wei·
come change; I'm sure:
Did you ever wonder why we

have a journalism honorary and
no journalism department? It's
probably because we have a con-
siderable number of publications
representing -UC, but only two
A&S courses to aid the student
in approaching anything close to'
a journalist. The time has arrived
for such a need.

Qid you even know that 1:00
on Tuesdays and Thursdays is
known as a eemmen hour and
that no classes are held at this
time? You probably didn't, be-
cause there' are so many clubs
meeting and spea~ers speaking
at that time that you didn't
reaUze that there aren't classes.
It would be -so much easier to
breathe if there were five eem-
mon hours a week. It w.ouldbe
harder to -schedule classes, but,
on the' other hand, we iust may
be able to hear a few of those

• ,

<,

speakers.
"It - is the task ..of the Student
Body President to see that such
tangible, realistic goals are met;
too much time has been spent on
philosophy and idealism. Other

. possibilities include the broad-
casting of Student Council meet-
ings and a meaningful Cabinet of
Presidents. These are goals with-
in OUrreach.
I" have the qualifications, the

desire, and the ambition to ac- _
complish them. Cast your vote
in my direction and we'll work
out our problems together.

/. Jim Lied
It is good to see the increased

interest on campus elections, a
not so common thing five years
ago. A change in voting proced-
ure two years ago under the
guidance of Student Council Presi-
dent Lynn Mueller, allowed Ken
Wolf to become the first Student
Body President elected by the
whole Student Body. This past
year, President Heis has been ad-
. vancing Student Council so that
its existence has been more
meaningful. As Council becomes
more meaningful.Lmore people
will participate in its activities.

This is' the dawn of the '''Uni-
versity Community," a com-
mun~ty where classwork and
'active experience can be co-
operative. This should not· sug-
gest that students should run
such a la:rge institution, but
perhaps students could,. ,by
means of parallel committees,
give the administration student
viewpoints. It does call, how-
ever, for a more u'nited school;
-a body of individuals sharing
many more experiences than a
common seat in Wilson AUdi-
torium. The university should
be more than grades 13, '14, 15,
and '.16 or the real vaTue is lost.
The university is people and

Page Three

iedas guided by desks, doors, and
hallways. Student gave .r h men t
should allow everyone exercise
with those two primary ingeredi-
ents. To the _work already com-
pleted, here are my ideas for
the next year.
A. To start-Council meetings at

8 instead of 7:30. This change
in policy -would not only allow
better, more effective committee
meetings at 7, but business at
the regular meeting would be
transacted faster. Com mit tee
members would be invited to stay
.and feel more a part of the stu-
dent council.

B. To cha'nge the concept of
tribunals. They would be like a
"Congress." The Student Coun- -
cil would then be compared to
a liSen ate," except that the
student would still have control
over tribunals. The purpose is
not only to allow ioint meetings,
but also to obtain better com-
munications -in stud.ent govern-
.mente Joint meetings would
probably number 2 or thr~e per
quarter and most likely have a
speaker.
C. To organize a Spring Leader-

ship School. Mter elections, .new-
ly elected persons and others who
were interested would be able- to
gain valuable information in par-
lementary :procedure, pub I i c
speaking, publicity; etc.
D. To continue and expand the

Student Discount Program.
To be a student, not an admin-

istrative liason.
To use the authority of the of-

fice to reflect student opinions
and not be satisfied until solu-
tions are confirmed.
To work with the NEWS REC-

ORD to solve more of our com-
munications problems.
To organize a leadership school

for better campus leaders.
To make- the campus more a

part of the athletic scene .. ,"
To re-evaluate our student gov-

ernment structure.
To act, to accomplish.

•

"

"RANGE_ PROFESSIONAL." It's a new-discipline of our own creation ... a blend ~f-the
many technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launches. -

When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic,
electrical, mechanical, chemical, civil or industrial engineering, physics, or math. " or even
if he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics, hydraulics, radar, statistics, infrared,
orbital mechanics, data handling, communications or what have you .•. he soon becomes
proficient in many disciplines. • ....,

The multiple striking power of this all-around engineer goes a long way in explaining
our success with planning, engineering, and directing operation of the Air Force's multi-
mil'lion dollar instrumentation cornplexstretching from Cape Kennedy to -the Indian Ocean
... and why we're working aheadconfidentry for launches of ~OL, Apollo, Voyager and a
host of other sophisticated programs.

Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when -our team visits
your campus.

INTERVIEWS
FOR B~EE's

MonClQYI March 7 .
Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director' now.
Or write for information "to .Manager of College Relations.

PAN ~AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC.
750 S. ORLANDO AVENUE, COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F

•

i
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Mclinta~ining·:A:Fine',~Tradi:tion
I' Student'~·'23rd Psalm' i

The road was ~ugged· for a freshman coach and a group of ballplayers who had. to per-
form more consistently in order to better last year's record of 14-.12. But UC Coach Tay Baker
managed .to obtain the best efforts of his team which surprisingly gained an NCAA· berth
after claiming the Missouri Valley Conference championship.

Throwing its hat in the ever-questionable MVC. ring, UC was awarded in return only the'
rim with a poor seventh rating in the conference. Talenf:laden Bradley and Wichita achieved
national recognition but even this ranking was withheld from the Bearcats until mid-season.
After several outings, UC did arouse natio~al attention and appeared irregularly in the Top
·Ten and Twenty -ratings. _

While the over-all performance of the team this past season has been sporadic,they did
win the important games and certainly learned through experience. Constant pressure, a new
coach, and untrained sophomore starters created problems for the team but through determi-
nation, dedicatiori.iand .ability they performed successfully in the majority of their contests.

j

. Lacking national heroes like Kelly Pet,e and Wesley Unseld, the eight or nine starters'
and those who supported them in' the various 'positions' developed a team effort and care-
fully coordinated play pattern that removed th .e. problem of not hcivingone star. Through such
cooperation, tile team was also able to elimin ate the threat imposed by the one man around
whom the opposing team centered.

A title in the MVC is a major tribute to any basketball team in any year but the honor is
even more notable when it has been achieved by the same fearn in seven of the past nine
years. UC has evidently established a tradition in the last few years and has proven that the
star-laden teams are not necessarily the best in the nation. The NCAA winner has often been
the "dark horse" and, conceivably, discipline and determination, rather than spectacle and specu- .
lation could claim the crown this year.. Certainly the UC Bearcats, a fine team with a fine coach

. should be outstan~ing in the competition.

Ar.,,-Chair Critics
Doesn't it seem rather ridiculous that a weekly campus news-

paper should devote editorial space to defending lack of cover-
age of national and international events? Unfortunately, we are
forced to do so due to the complaints of a small segment of
campus who contend we are ignoring Vietnam, Congress, birth
control, dope, and free love. Naturally, most of these individuals
are totally unfamiljar with publications procedures or those two
fine institutions known as the press deadline and timeliness.

/'

While we would definitely enjoy devoting space to hap-
penings beyond the limited confines of our campus and the
city, we find, such coverage impossible. We are not avoiding
such issuesrwe a're not adverse: to such copy; we' ·are not Anti-
Vietnam, Republican, family-oriented, LSD-using, sex maniacs .....
We are very simply. a staff of approximately 15 members in
addition to ten editors (none of whom has journalism training)
attempting to meet a Monday deadline for a Thursday publi-
cation. Without a journalism school to. provide trained sta.ffers,
we are unable to expand our coverage; to' force our current
reporters to do so would tax them to the utmost llrnit; With the
present press deadline, 'most news from, the national and inter-
national scene would be f"our days old and very probably
complefely changed.

We do attempt to publicize campus events and "issues"
and also outstanding occurrences in the city. Naturally, .we also
feature certain developments because we believe they. will ap-"
peal to a large segment of campus. Obviously, we do misjudge
various items ahd pay the penalty of criticisms and complaints
from the group which fails to appreciate our reasons for adopt-
ing a particuJar "crusade."

As a campus _newspaper, we believe we serve our stated
purpose-to cover campus news. Only in this 'year have we ex-
panded to 'fuller discussion of city'!wide events and increased
publicity to previously neglected areas of campus. Last quarter,
we had hoped to implement in-depth studies of contemporary

, problems frem Vietnam to Ecumenism. Regrettably, the indi-
viduals who planned to conduct these investigations were forced.
by prior committments and/or academic problems to relinquish
the task .. No - other persons from the' staff were available to
continue this scheme.

We are Ivery tired of being labeled liberal and provincial
at the same time. We are disgusted with those critics who rage
against the paper and seriously believe they could do a better
job but who fail to understand the paper's problems and who
do not offer their ideas and talents to its' production.

We claim this is .a student newspaper-that it is and it is
open to all students who have the time and energy to devote
to its publication. We are obviously not infallible and we certainly
welcome new and different ideas for the NEWS RECORD. At
all times, we are happy to discuss valid, rational criticisms and
to accept schemes th-at are feasible and newsworthy.

NElVS QECORD
University of Cincinnati

M~mb~r: Associate Collegiate Press
National Advertising Service, Inc.

Rooms 411-12-15,Union Building, Cincinnati 21, Ohio
475-2748,2749

$3.50per year, 10 cents per copy.
Second Class Postage Paid, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Curve is my shepherd.

I shall not worry.

it maketh. me to sleep through class periods

It leadeth me to believe in false intelligence

It restoreth my self-respect.

It leadeta me in the path of hard courses for prestiqe:« sake.

Yea, tho' I uxilk: through the valley ?f F's

I shall fear no Draft

For the Curve is with me.

Thy median and thy mean, they comfort me.

It prepareth a grade scale before me' in the presence of the
Administration

It annointeth my grade-point with B's.

My honor points 'runneth over.

\Sure~y goodness and my transcript shall follow me all the
days of my life

And I shall dwell in the house of the Curve [oreoer,

(Editor's note: This poem was written by Ron Roat, a re-
porter for the Michigan State University STATE NEWS. I~
appeared in the February 16, 1966 edition, -and is reprinted
here in full.)

Letters to the Editor
UNFAIR SEATING

To the EdiJor:) .
I want to thank the Student

Union for bringing the New
Christy Minstrels for the concert
this" past Saturday. It is an asset
to our University to have such
outstanding entertainers perform
at reasonable prices on campus ..
The concert was a grand success
if we ignore the ridiculous mar-
ner admissions was. handled,
which caused confusion and un-
necessary crowding ~and pushing
at the door. and also the fact we
could not hear the entertainers
'very well. during the first half.
I question the seating policy at

the concert (and; at the recent
Metro Show)' which set aside
large blocs' 'of the best seats < for
organization men on our campus
(fraternity and dorm men). The >

rest of the audience paid the
, same price as the men who belong
to theseIavored organizations and
were' told that seats were on a
first come first serve basis. Thrt
was obviously not true. The gen-
eral public and non-organization
men ought to have been fairly
warned when.they. purchased their
tickets. Even the now illegal and
otherwise repulsive' concept of
segregation allowed separate but
equal accommodations for both
classes. Apparently the present
social structure on this campus
has relegated the non-organiza-
tion men to lower status than seg-
regation imposed 011 the negro.
The non-organization men were
not even given separate but
equal accommodations, yet were
charged the same price.
,I am' a member' of a good
fraternity and am proud to be-
101"9. Yet, I was ashamed at the
concert when 'one 'elderly lady
bega~ to step' up to the .reserved
seats, She did not realize her
mistake until one suave, well-
mannered fraternity man stood
up' to represent the group and
shouted: '''Old ladies aren't al-
lowed in the FRATERNITY
SECTIONI" CertainlYI the fra-
ternities are sounding their own
death knell.

David Hartleb
A&S '66

QUEEN OF HEARTS
To the Editor:
My date and I had been look-

/ ing forward, eagerly, to the Sig
Ep's annual Queen of Hearts
dance. We had made plans to
meet OUr friends. there, hoping
for 50 seats altogether, in our
"customary spot," on' the left side
of the room. We arrived early,
anticipating a large turn out, to
be sure that we could all sit to-
gether. As we arrived on the
floor, much to our dismay; all the
tables located anywhere near, or

on the dance floor, were all re-
served for the fraternities. It
was my impression that this was
not a "fraternity" dance, despite
that fact that it is thrown by a
farternity. We thought it was a
school wide and open dance for
the entire student body. Though
the Greeks playa large part in the
activities on this campus, I see
no need for them to regard those
who have not gone Greek, for any
number ofr~asops, as people with
no rights, and therefore to be
pushed around. I 1 would -r-. have
liked to see the tables open to
anyone and' everyone on a first
come, first serve basis, as has
been the custom in the past.

Naturally, this was the basis
for many discu<ssions amongst
our party, and others that we
had spoken to. The next th~ng

The Ponderer

we looked forward to was the
New Christy Minstrels, being
pres.ented the following night.
My date had purchased our
tickets a month in advance, in-
quiring about reserved seats.
He was informed that there wa·s
no such thing, but again, on the
first come basis. You can im-
agine our disgust when ween-

\. tered the field house, and found
that the 'entire center section of
the middltf price range seats
had been blocked ~ for the
fraternities. If there were no
reserved seats, how could they
have_purchased a "bleek" and
have them. reserved? Ag'ain the
ind'ependent student, is being
isolated. It seems to me' that it
is time to rea lite rights, after

(Continued on Page 5)

Attit~des Toward Voting
by Mike Patton

"You know as well as we do
- that right,' as' the world goes, is
only in question between equals
in power, while the strong do
what they can and the weak suf-
fer what they must." This was
the classical Athenian attitude
toward the Spartan colony Melos.
Ponder the attitudes of students
today.
Our country has prospered un-

der the ideal that all men deserve
equal opportunity, preserving the
worth and dignity of each indi-
vidual. However, at the same
time the distance between ideal
and action is infamous.
The question that students to-
day face is whether or not
flhey will perpetuate the hy-
pocrisy. Each person at UC
will answer the question twice
this year. The first response
is the reaction to student elec-

t .tions; the second is the oppor-
tunity tp participate in a Cin-
dnnati vi,ter education and
registration project.
'The student vote should form

the essence of a student mandate
for self government. If students
don't vote it can only mean that
they don't care or that they are
not ready for self government.
Either is a tragedy. .
It would" appear that' students

have begun taking lightly the
most important symbol of their
\freedom-=-the' vote. Some laugh
at talk of the heritage passed on
to us at the cost of sacrifice and
often death. For them there is

only pity.
For others, let them know that

the fight for .equality continues,
and that in many places it is
being courageously led by stud-
ents. During SpringVacation Cin-
cinnati students can participate
in a YWCA sponsored voter edu-
cation and registration project.
We're no longer talking 100 years
ago or 500 miles. away, but right
here in our own backyard.
This is far more than sim,ply;'
registering voters.' It is an edu-
cati ona I"p'focess coping direct-
Iy'with enslaved attitudes, pov-
erty, and ignorance. Here lies
the real struggle-it is a fight
being carried on by students
who believe that the' weak can
become strong in self determi-
nation-they can suffer less-
they can vote.
, Students participating in the
project will be experiencing .first-
hand the essentials "of the demo-
era tic process taking shape. It
will be an experience in watch-
ing men come alive to their
rights and responsibilities. It de-
mands students who are alive as
well.
Talk is still easy, and glorify-

ing old ideals is a common past-
time. But, action is a heavy re-
sponsibility, and inaction is a
heavier tragedy ..
This year students must face /

their responsibilities in self gov-
ernment both by voting in cam-
pus elections, and extending the
vote off-campus. Ponder action .
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(Continued from Page 4)

all, we receive ,iequal andnot
separate" rights" for, we are
paying the same tuition, sitting
in the same classes, and have
similar interests 'as do. the
Greeks.
I think it would be a very wise

thing to have this brought' up at
the next student council meet-
ing, as I'm sure that there are
more than just our party of ten
who were a bit aggravated by
this overwhelming POWer of· the
fraternities, as shown in: the oc-
<curances of this past weekend.
Maybe something. can be done
to eliminate this in the future.

Alice Green
TC '66

NEW CHRISTY MIN5-TRELS
To the Editor:
To all those responsible for :the

New Christy Minstrels concert
I Saturday, Feb. 12.

Thank you for holding to the
fine tradition .of destroying
anything decent that appea.rs .on
the campus. Thank 'you to those
who had parking lot No. 1
printed on the tickets and to
those who refused to let the
ticket holders 'park in lot No.
1without paying 50 cents. Thank
you for making everyone stand
in the lobby until twenty min--
utes before the starting time and
then opening one door on each-
side to admit 5000 people.
Thank you for .refusing to let

me sit in the seat' in the sec-
tion I paid for because they
were reserved for the alm'ighty
fraternities. ( I sat there any-
way).' And, flNlI." ilia •• you
for the marvelous amplification
during the final half. It was so
nice of you to let us hear that
part.
This was the last UC sponsored

function I will ever attend. Only
the talent Of the New Christy
Minstrels saved the evening from
being a total loss. From now on
I intend to save my money
rather than risk an evening such
as the one of Feb. 12.

Gary Weber
DAA '66

GIRLS AND FRIDAYS
To the Editor:
This ~quarter the Union has

been sponsoring TGIF parties in
the Old Grill, which is on the
same, floor as the Rhine Room.
There has been a band at each
of the parties held so far . There -

• •
Great ~Discuss~on Be,gins

by Bill Ruehlmann.

is a fabulous opportunity here to
really have a good time after a
week of studies and Classes. As
I understand now, there will be
dances every -Friday afternoon
until the end of this quarter and
then' a series of dances in the
Spring quarter also. The number
of students who have been at these
dances is very good-close to 200
each time. However. of the 200 at
the TGIFs, at least 80 per cent
have been boys. Being a guy my-
self, 'I am just curious to know
where the. girls hide themselves
every Friday and why they don't
give us men much of, an 'oppor-
tunity to dance. Surely, there must
be some girls around our campus
with whom I could dance without
having to fight off five or ten
other guys who also want to
dance. How about it girls? There
is no reason in the world why
our 80 per cent has to just watch
the band play instead of dancing ,
to it. Let's see' you at this Fri-
day's TGIF! '

Don Prahl
Bus. Ad. '68

It's been. a long time since
someone ran up' to me- on the
street and congratulated me OQ
,my devout optimistic nature, and-
I'll admit that when I offered up
the suggestion for a series of
student-faculty .conversations in
this column several 'Weeks',ago,
I expected a response about as
overwhelming as a three-inch
.tidal wave. But, gratifyingly, a
number of informed, articulate
faculty members nave expressed
a serious interest and a willing-
ness to take part; and many stu-
dents have spoken to me of their
-enthusiasm for the idea.

/50 I take more than. modest
pleasure in anno~ncing the first

'-- meetings 10' the Great_ Dis..-

"

tr6 OUfl. UNI\jE..~\TY AND WE-\LL-Mo'L1> rT
\N CUR OWN lMAEre.H ~w /'Plrr txJWN

I

-rHJ.\f \3E.~R AtJD CO~ "5l1 ON M'I U\P
'jOW TrULL):, l"HTuDE:NT n

ALL THE PIZZA YO'U
CAN ..EAT' ,FOR .$1.00'1(~:~
Tues. Ni,tes - Tues. Nitesll
ONLY A BUCK I \ ~ ••• -

A HEAD'

FUN FOR' EVERYONE

HOT .SLfCES OF
DELICIOUS I'TALlAN
~AUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERONI,
CHOPPED GREEN PEPPERS

( , .

MUSHR-OOMOR C,HEEZE PI,ZZAS.
(OUR DOUGH MADE FRESH DAilY)

ATZINO'S
314 L·UDL<OW-,

281-3774
TUESDAY INIGHTSS P.M. TO MIDNI'GHT

cussion, to be held in the Phil- '
osophy Library, Room 219 Mc-
Micken, from 12:30 to 2 o'clock
on Tuesday, March 8 (Dr. Pad.-
'geft and Dr. Heinlein, and from
12:30 to 2 on Thursday, March
10 (Mr. Clow and Dr. Work-
man).
The week's theme will be

'''What's Bugging You?" To kick
off the series of discussions, it
was felt that the students should
be afforded the opportunity to
express their concern for prob--
lems of the contemporary world,
with the emphasis lying in their
difficulties and their angers.
, The atmosphere will be en-
tirely informal, and the con-
versation entirely free-wheel-
ing. The only restriction is re-
spect for opinion; the only pre-
requisite is an open mind.
Hopefully, the G'reat Dis-

cussion will continue twicea
week with a new' theme each
week. But, it is still in the ex~
peri mental stage; for its con-
tinuance, the initial meetings
require ( support.. If you, the
student body, want this kind of
free exchange of ideas and
leaming to go on, you're going
to have -to carry the ball from
here.
I would like to extend my sin-

cere thanks to Mr. Paul Burrell,
)lr.Jay H~ Clow, Mr. Richard
deMaagd, Dr. J. C. Heinlein,
Mrs. Dorelle Y. Heisel, Dr. Ed-
ward. Padgett, Dr. Roy Schenk,
and Dr. Rollin Workman; who
will be taking part in these dis-
cussions, and who have -helped
with many suggestions and con-
tinued patience with a harried,
disorganized Ruehlmann.
rwould also like ..to thank Dean

William R. Nester for his assist-
ance and direction, and Mr. Neal
Berte for his kind ald.

When vou can't /
afford, to be dull,
sharpen your wits
.with N~D~oZTM

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the, hazy, lazy feelings of mental
. sluggishness. NoDoz helps-restore
your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alertto people
and conditions around you, Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
, . ,when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE'

Po'geFive

These 'Are-
The

Underdogs.
Jim Li'ed

Student Body Pres.

,Denny' Re,ig'le

.Sr. Closs President

Ron Kemnitser

Sr. Class Treasurer

~
Weissenberger

Closs President

Kaplan,

Jr. Class Treasurer

"(~erring

Soph. Class President

-Bob Read
\j /-'

Closs, 'Treasurer
\
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Traditional Military~Ball To Feature
Hono~~arv Cabet Colonel Selection

KD's Barbara ,~urgAnnounced
DeLta ,Sigma . Pi .Rose Queen

Cupid's
Corner

by Marty Brown
Preparations are in full swing

for the 1966 Military Ball which
will be held March 5 in the Mu-

, sic Hall Ballroom. The theme of
this ' year's ball - is "Harbor
Lights." Entertainment will be
provided by Charlie Kehrer and
during the intermission,' by the
University Singers.

Invitations, besides going out,
to the highest levels of both
Army and Air Force, and to
VI pIS in both local and state
severnmenr, including Governor
James, Rhodes, have, also been
extended, for the first time, to
leaders of many campus organ-
izations - that have no connec-

PINNED:

Jan Weigel, ADPi; _
Dale Wolf, SAE.

Dana Dalton, Tri-Delt:
Bernie ,'Heckmann, ATO~

Toba Feldman, -SDT;
Gordon Gladstone. HUC.

.~

ENGAGED:

Mary Rottmueller:
SkiLl Jackson.

Marcia Logan;
Marv Goldstein, AEPi;'RIT,
- Rochester, N. Y.

Barbara'Marx;
John Irwin.

ESQUJREBARBER SHOP

!22S

You Specify, We Satisfy in
P~incelon, I,vy' League, Flat

Topsql,'d A:n:y Othe'r Modern
or R,egul~r Hair Style

W.McMilJan. ""~t,-, Cincinnati 19
Phon,621-5060 - Mon. :'Fri. 8-6 -Sat. 8-5

<,

TaeWaeNa's 30 Seconds from Campus
WAY -OUT pierced earrings"
Jewelry'. OFF-BEAT ques-
quetntls; c h « lee 0 S, apparel
• WILD dorm-decorated 06jects
• AS-U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order-
jelfelry . . . engagement rings,
2.'i% DISCOUNT (show -I.D.)
FRAT-SORORITY J~WELRY for
less • Precious, S. P. Stones.

, U'.C.IS
GREENW,ICH

VILLAGE

SHOP
274 LUDLOW

"WESTENDORF
JE,WE,LER
Moved· To

21'0 ·W. 'McMillan

"

"

B'..,'nJJ
WegiIMtMe

Q IAJOfI t¥ ti#!
On the campus, for casual"
wear, everywhere. -c; Weejuns
are favorites. You'll be ex-

- actly right in the _ Weejun
classic elegance which only
-Weejun hand-sewn moccasin

- detailing gives. Weejuns (ire
scarce. But Ludwig's re-'
ceives periodic shipments."
You'll find it worthwhile to
keep trying at Ludwig's for'
~-our pair of Weejuns.

Ladies'. S13
~Ien's: Sli

~Ien's tie, S26

1.••• 11.·.
College Hill_e Mt. Healthy - J-Swifton Center

t· . -h th R'OTC Barbara Burg of Kappa. DeltaIon wlf e " .
Th ·1' f th Milit B 11 <.sorortty was announced by the, e C trn ax 0 e I I ary a '"

is the presentation of the Hono- men of Delta SIgma. PI as their
rary Cadet Colonel for the com- 196..6 Rose Queen at their annual
ing year. At this year's ball, fol- dance, Feb. 26, at the Friar's
lowing tradition, the five candi- Club. As Rose Queen Barbara
dates and their escorts will en- . \. -
.ter the ballroom at midnight received a dozen long-stemmed
through an arch of crossed sab- red roses, a crown of red roses,
ers. The five finalists are Mary and a trophy. First runner __up
Bail, Carol Bertoglio, Sondra Fay, was Carol Kayser of Scioto -Hall
Marilyn Hintermeister, - and Don- 'and second runner-up, Pat Brown
na Shank. The five finalists will of Delta Zeta.
walk to the front of the stage B';rbara served as rush chair-
and all of the lights will be turn-' man for her sorority and was a
ed out. In the darkness, one of member of the DAA Tribunal
the-escorts will tell his date that and Mummer Guild. She is a
she is the 1966 Honorary Cadet junior in.,BAA, majoring in fine
Colonel. He will take her up the arts. ' ~
steps to the center of the stage As Delta ....Sigma Pi Rose Queen
where she will receive -the sym- Barbara will compete for the na-
bols of her office once the lights' tional title of Rose' Queen. All of
are restored. the chapters sponsor candidates.

The Department of Militarf The national queen receives an
Science was established on the
UC campus in 1919, after the
first World War had shown that
national security. req~ired are-
serve of <young oHicers for the
armed servlees.. Af first Mili-
tary Honorary Cadet Colonel
was Miss Gertrude Betz who
was chosen in 1928. The depart-
ment of Air Science was es-
tablished in 1949 and the Mili-
tary Ball became a .Ioint' func-
tion of both Army and Air
Force units.
The Honorary Cadet Colonel is

chosen ( by both military units.
She will receive a dozen red
roses, the white Honorary Cadet
Colonel uniform, and the official
sign of her office, the saber which
passes ..from one Honorary Cadet
Colonel to the next. She serves
as official hostess for all ROTC
functions, appears at military re-
views, and unofficially; serves as
a morale booster to the ROTC
Cadets. The present Honorary
Cadet Colonel is Miss Molly
Whyte. -
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ell-expense
·¥ork.

paid trip to New

Miss Barbara Burg
-Photo by Frank Farmer

Alpha Phi Alp~ Sponsors
State Undergrad 'Workshop

/

PLACEMENT
All seniors who intend to ac-

cept .employment in June are
invited to an informal meet-
ing sponsored by the Place-
ment Department in 'the Lo-

\ santiville Room in the Student
Onion at "3 p.m. on TuesClay,
March 8. -

Placement Department rep-
resentatives will discuss ,the
plcrnt visits which many sen-

I. iors will .be making during
spring vacation.

by Randall Maxey

On Feb. 26, the Alpha Alpha
- and Dena Gamma Lambda chap-

ters of Alpha Phi Alpha ~rater-
nity hosted an -Ohio State 'Under-
'graduate Roundup and Workshop
in conjunction with their Mid-
western Regional Director's Heet-
ing. _

The program began with a ,
luncheon at 11 :45 a'.m. in the
Losantivilte Room of tl1e 'Stu-
dent Union. After the presenta-
tion of Sweethea rt ..Queen J ud-
ith Johnson, Forest Heis, presi-
dent of Student Council, extend-
ed a welcom,e to visiting' A:lpha
Phi Alpha brothers. JackBoul~
ton, IFC president, spoke brief-
ly, as did Sam Hannibal and
Richard Cunningham, respect-
ively presidents of Alpha Alpha
and Delta, Gamma Lambda
chapters. The Midwestern Reg-
ional Vice---President, Mr. Billy
Jones, offered comments on the
role ·of the fraternity· in- the
building ..of the productive in-
dividual. Roger 'Miller, as IFC

f-. president of Miami University,
gave the keynote speech on
modern rush procedures.
The luncheon was followed by '<.

a state meeting at two o'clock.
From three to five seminars and

- workshops were held.. and the af-
ternoon was completed with an
inter-chapter song battle. (
Alpha Phi Alpha's purpose in

organizing this function, besides-
that of cementing regional broth- -
erhood, .was to conduct an inves-
tigation into the question of the
role of the predominantly Negro
fraternity on the predominantly
White campus. The Roundup, with
its seminars and workshops, of-

-

FRATERNITY PIN - AOA
ON CAMPUS

Contact Edward Thompson
221-6676

Reward Offerl~,d

We're Jaw on Slurps
But we've lotsof new items

,- '"

So ey-en- if you're Slurpless,
Life is sti II fun
At the New Di Ill' Gift Shop.

(All .SI~rp holders do receive priority
treatment)

NEW DlllY-
949 Pavilion

Atop Mt. Adams

fered an opportunity for the chap-
ters to discuss problems, -share
'experiences, and benefit in a
mutual move for solutions; and
in providing educational, citizen-
ship, and voting programs, Alpha
Phi Alpha men further hope to
achieve a positive answer to the
problems confronting their mem-
bers in the contemporary world.

Prizes Awarded
At Fasching Ball

by Da,vid Bracey
The Fasching Ball sponsored

by UC'sGerman Department and
three other local, .colleges was
held Feb. 21 at Kolping Grove.
The Fasching festivity, the Ger-
man equivalent of the Mardi
Gras.xis characterized by endless

/ music, dancing, and beer. In
Munich where the Fasching is
held <annually, costumed partici-
pants cavort around the streets
for days.

The party-goers .came from
r: UC, Xavier University, Our

Lady of Cincinnati College, and
the College of Mt. St. Joseph.
Professors from all four schools
attended. About thirty I' people
were in full costume. A prize
for the two best costumes was f

~hared by UC graduate assist-
ant Shirley Campbell and Marie
Bourgeois, the only coed at
XU and daughter of XU pro-
fessor Dr. Joseyh. E. Bourgeois.
Entertainment was provided by

the Lorelei Club, a group of sing-
ers from OLC, the Heidelberg
Club from XU, the Donau-Schwa-
ben Dancers, and a group of stu-
dents from C-CM who sang ex-
cerpts from' "My Fair Lady" in
German. Music was - provided by
the Flying Dutchmen.
The Fasching Ball was organ-

ized by Dr. Starkulla, a renown-
ed German scholar' who is guest
professor from the University of
Munich, Mr. Joe Scott, director
of the German Language Lab, and
the UC German Club .. Dr. Guy
Stern, lie ad of the UC German
department, commented: "We are
convinced by Monday night's suc-
cess that this Fasching Ball will
be an annual affair."

Permanent Part
Time Work
$45 per week

working 2 evenings
and Saturday~~

Use of car necessary.

Phone 731-1600
for appointment
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Mortar, Board Conducts
5ilverOpi nion Competition

v
During February and March,

Reed and Barton Silversmiths are
conducting a "Silver Opinion
Competition" in -which valuable
scholarships totaling $2050 are
being / offered to duly enrolled
women students at a few selected
colleges and universities.

UC has been selected to enter
this competition' in which the,
First Grand Award is a $500
cash scholarship; Second Grand
Award is a $300 scholarship;
Third Grand Award is a $250
scholarship; Fourth, Fifth and
. Sixth Awards are $200 scholar-
ships; and Seventh, Eighth, and
Ninth, and Tenth, are $100
scholarships. In -addition there
will be 100 other awards con-
sisting of sterling silver, fine
china and crystal with retail
value of about $50. '
In J;he 1966 "Silver Competi-

tion," an entry form illustrates
twelve designs of sterling with
eight designs of both china and
crystal. The. entrants simply list
the three best combinations of
sterling, china and crystal from
the patterns illustrated. Scholar- I

ships and awards will be made
to those entries matching or com-
ing closest to the unanimous se-
lections of table-setting editors
from three of tire nation's lead-
ing magazines.
Mortar Board is conducting the

"Silver Opinion Competition" for
Reed and Barton, Those interest-
ed· in entering should contact
Barbara Stewart, 2920 Scioto'
Tower, 475-3366for entry blanks
and for complete details concern-
ing the competition rules. Entry

~ blanks are also available at the'
Student Union, sorority houses,

"and women's residence halls.

College Queen Oualifications
Announced" For Annu(aL Contest
The search is on again to se-

lect the "nation's most outstand-
) ing college 'girl." The Pageant
at which the College Queen- is
selected is an annual event which
gives recognition to girls for
their combination of scholastic
ability, campus activities and
leadership.

Alr~ndergraduate girls, from
freshmen to seniors, are elig
freshmen to seniors, are elig-
ible. A candidate may send in
her own name, be recommend-
ed byclas.smates, 'friends, so-
rorities, fraternities or campus
clubs. The girl's name should
be " sent. to· National 'CoU~e
9ueen Contest, 1501B.roadway,
N.Y.C. 10036.
Every girl who enters the con-

test receives a questionnaire. In
. this she is asked to give a com-
plete description of herself and
her activities. The judges select
a winner from each state and they ,
are given a free trip to New York
City, to participate in the finals
of the competition.
The Pageant is sponsored by

the Best Foods Division of the
Corn Products Company. The girl
who is chosen queen will receive

many prizes. They include a new
car, a trip to Europe-a vaca-
tion tour of London, Paris and
the Continent. In the field of fash-
ions,she will be awarded a com-
plete wardrobe of suits; dresses
and sportswear. She can select
over $500 worth of her favorite
styles.

During the national finals,
the candidates are tested on
their intelligence, their general
knowledge of. current affairs,
their, qualities of leadership,
and their personalities. During
the Pageant the girls participate
in open forum type discussions.
"the .judges conduct these dis-
cussions-town meeting style-
and the college girls are asked
their opinions on a, wide range
of topics.
All the candidates for Queen

will be treated. in a royaldashion
during their ten-day stay in New
York. They will be taken to
Broadway shows, dine at-famous
restaurants, and appear on tele-
vision. Last year during the
Pageant the Finalists toured the
United Nations' and were honor-
ed at a reception at the American
Embassy. •

FORECAST FOR SPRING. A
swinging, flared skirted spri,ng
coat 'in "pale blue linen fastened
with chalk white frogs. The snood
of beige linen printed with pale
blue and white flowers, completes
the ensemble. The coat is de-
signed and constructed by\ Sallie
Raymond, 'iunio~; the hat design-
ed andc'onstructed by Jane Bruch-
er Duning, senior; t~e ensemble
sketched by CaroIR,aines, sopho-
more; Fashion De$ign department,
College of Design, Architecture,
and Art.

Engin'eers' Ball
The annual Engineer's Ball

sponsored by the Engineering
Tribunal took place Friday, Feb.
26, at the Cincinnati - Gas. and
ElectricC:ompany Recreation. Cen-
ter. ' ,

In charge of the danee com-
mittee was Gary Adams; public-
ity was Loyal Peterma,ni tick-
ets was Gary Schumacher;
physical arrangements was Ken
Smith; door prizes waiS Doug
Stone; invitations was Mike
Devanney; and a,rrangements
for the dea'n's reception were
made llY Bob Niebuhr. Chap.
erones - were Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Delcamp and Dr ..& Mrs.
Robe,rt Raible.

NEW FRO'N'TIERSIN AN
ANCIENT LAND
A Young and Vibrant Land Needs

Young and Vibrant People

I S R'AE L~\
waits for you ,

Qualified graduate and undergraduate students between the ages of 19 and 30 can live
.,) <, •

and work for a year in Israel as part of the new and exciting SHERUT LA'AM program.

Do you qualify? Call or write.

ot.

---------~-------------------------------------
....,

Please sendme informa~ion about Sherut La'am
.-.., ...•• ,•..,..

Name

Please sendme applications for She rut La'am

"
Address

Street',

School,

mail to: SHERUT LA'AM, 220 S.' State, Chicago" III. 60604', Room f704'. Telephone 939-6427.

City, State Zip

Telephone

I MemorL.aLHoLd's'
First C.otiLLion

by Sherry Levy

Although the dragon on the wall
was a paper one, the enjoyment
of those who attended the Resi-
dence Hall Cotillion on Friday,
Feb. 18, was real. '
The formal dance, sponsored

by Memorial Hall, was unique in
many ways. It was the first such \
dance ever to be presented by' a
University Residence Hall on
campus..

The chaperones, Mr. Claude
Allen, Dr. and Mrs. David
Sterling, and Dr. Rollin Work-
man, were chosen by the girls
in Men:-orial. They -and, other
honored guests danced to the
music of George Kasper's er-
chestra. The intermission en-
tertainment was provided by
the University Singers, accom-
panied by Bob Engle. To carry
out the medieval theme of "A
Knight to Remember," the Sing..
ers included songs from Came-
lot" 'in their performance.
Another unique feature of the

dance was the announcement of
'the outstanding' freshman woman
in Memorial. Cynthia Thompson,
studying In the School of Design,
Art, and Architecture, was chosen
on the basis of her outstanding
participation in Hall activities,
her academic proficiency, and
personal standards.
These features, amidst the ban-

ners, shields, and flowers made
the evening a "royal" experi-
erice for those who attended "A
Knight to Remember."

ROTC
The Army ROTC qualifying

examination for those students
interested in the two year pro-
gram 'will be at 1 p.m, Mar.
8, in 223 Pharmacy.

F'or, Ren·f
FIVE ROOM

FURNISHED APARTMENT
2 Bedrooms,' Ga rage
. Near UC
CallPL 1·8836

r,

for

MUMMERS GUILD
r SPRING MUSI'CAL

"Kiss Me Kate"
will be held in

WILSON AUDITORIUM
Mon., Mar. 7 and Wed., Mar. 9

7:00 p.m,
All Students Welcome

(No preparation necessary
,all material provided)

on the
campus

"

in a class by
t'hemselves!

Every handsewn inch,
classic perfection for casual
wear cum laude ... superb
craftsmanship, glove-like

fit and the very -finest
seasoned supple leathers,

specially tanned for
handsewin~. Your very best

value in quality
handsewns at

$1,4.95

College; ';~9(rtery
207 W. McMillan
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Bearcats Cop
MVC'Crown
With Drake Win

by Randy Win,ter

Spotl~ghtOll

Cincinnati Star Pivotmen

of It, "I'm looking forward to
playing against Lew Alcinder
next year. It should be quite an
experience." ,
Big Ron found it hard to single

out one team as the best: he felt
that on any given night any
MVC team could beat any other
one.

Looking forwa:rd tot h e
chances of Cincimati in NCAA
play, Ron didn't want to say'
much."We play in a tough
league, and should be used to
the constant pressure and com-
petition. Besides, we don't .
know Yet who, we'll have to
play."
Whoever .the- opponents may be,

they had better watch out for the
center in Tay Baker's revamped
offense, which, ever one it may
be,

by Bob Plotkin

NR Spo,rts Featu re Writer

One of the main reasons for the / gresses. ,
success of the' Cincinnati Bear- "MVC scouts are a,t all your
cats this season has been the games, each one is so import-
clever manipulating of players by ant," he said. "You have to
Coach Tay Baker. Baker has al- come up with a variety of of-
ways "been able' to come up with "fenses ana defenses to keep the
the right man' at the right time other clubs guessing. Baker has
and save a ball game. One of his put' in a couple of extra plays
major feats in this area has been for the center in order to take
the shuffling in and out, of cen- pressure off of our forwards."
ters Ron Krick and Mike Rolf. Both men felt that Wes Unseld ,

I decided to speak to both of Louisville, was the best center
Ron and Mike about this juggl- they've faced all year. They were
ing, and see how they reacted somewhat impressed by 'Rich
to Baker's strategy. "Of course Parks of St.Louis, but felt he
I'd like to play all the time," wasn't as tough to stop offensiv-
said Rolf, "but winning is the ely or off the boards as Unseld
main thing. As long as it helps was, .
us win, I'll go aln09 wif~ it." The' best team Mike felt he
Krick added, "1 think it's faced was UCLA, out on the coast

a g,reat move, on Baker's pa,rt. in an early season game. He feels
He'll have someone with ex- they are still a tough team, al-
perience ready for next season. though they've had a hard time
Plus, I've always had a foul
problem and there have been in-
iuries, so with two men ready
to go at center you've got an
advantage." ,
Rolf is the smaller of the two

at 6-6, but what he gives away
in height he makes up' for with an
excellent shooting touch. Mike
has made the switch from forward
to center 'just this year, and I
asked him how he compared the
two positions.
"Well, offensively it is more of

a' job of screening and rebound-
ing at center, the forwards get
most of the shots. By the same -,
token, the job defensively at cen-
-ter is easier, you're in the key
more, not chasing those fast for-
wards around." •
I pointed out to Krick that the

centers seem to be taking more
shots and scoring more often than
they had earlier in the season.
Ron agreed, a-nd pointed out that
it is necessary to make changes
in your offense as the season pro-

NCAAI'; March 8, In'L~ubbo.~k, Teqs,
undefeate~ Texas West~rn Uni-
versity and Oklahoma City
University will, knock heads
for the right to. play. UC in the
second round of the Midwest
Regionals of the N<:AA Bas-
ketbal(l'ournament. '

tAT6
< - 'rf))) _

~~,

MVC
Champs Face
X-Musketeers
In Tuneup

by Rich Dineen

With the Missouri Valley Con-
ference and a trip to the NCAA
Mid-West Regional under1heir
belts, the DC Bearcats should be
relaxed and, ready when they
take the floor against the Xavier
Musketeers on Thursday night.
The game will not be easy in any
sense of the word, but it should
be a good tune-up' for the up-
coming tournament play.

Xavier is 13-12 on the season,
but they have played some of
the best teams in' the country
which notably include: Day-'
ton, St. Joseph, DePaul, and
Loyola of Chicago. They are led
by 6-6 sophomore forward Bob
Quick who is averaging over
21 points per game and 15 re-
bounds a contest, Bryan Wil-
liams, a 6~5 senior:' guard, is
just now coming into his own
and the last two· times ()ut he
has scored well.
Rounding out the ••Xavier start-

ing five are ~6-8 pivot John Gor-
man, who took ~)ver for Edgar
Lacey when he became ineligible'
due to grade problems, Tim
O'Connell at the other guard and
Ben Cooper at the other. corner
spot.
As far as matching up with
UCin the height depattment,
Xavier is. very close to the
Bearcats. This fact should make'
fora'n interesting game on the
boards as both teams are ex-
cellent rebounding teams. In

- fact, -against St. Joseph, Xav-
ier's front line-Quic~ Cooper,
and Gorman-accounted for 34
oft-he Muskies' 53 rebounds.
Both teams play aggressive

defense and there should be a
good head-on head battle between
DC's fine defensive guard Roland
West and the Muskies' Bryan Wil-
liams. Against St. Joseph's how--
ever Coach Don Ruberg elected
to go with a one-three-one and
then a two-three zone. So it may
be that the Bearcats will see a
zone dn Thursday night at the
Gardens.
- Last year -when fhe two teams
met to decide the mythical
"Cincinnati Championship," the
Bearcats emerged victorious by
a substantial 102-72 margin_
The Muskie's and Coach Ru-
berg, no doubt, remember this
trouncing well and will be out
to make amends for this humil-
iating defeat. Both Coach Bak-
er and Coach Dieringer will
probably keep this in mind as
,they prepare the Bearcats for
the contest.
The Muskies should be well

prepared for the Bearcat style of
play because Coach- Ruberg has
seen the DC team play at least
six times this season. This exten-
sive scouting indicates the desirk·
and interest which .the Xavier
people must have in this partic-
ular game. A victory over the
Bearcats could make the Muskies'
season and: this is what they wrll
be shooting for on Thursday
night.

A victory ever the Musketeers,
will boost the Bearcats' season
record to 21-5 and will help to
prepare them fOf NCAA play. To
achieve the 21st victory UC will
have to come to pla.y because
cross-town rival Xavier will
be there .for one purpose, to
knock off the Missouri Valley
Conference Champs.
Four Bearcat seniors will make

their last appearance before a
. home-town crowd. Centers Tom
Biedenharn and Ron Krick, for-
ward Don Rolfes and guard
Roland West Senior Dean Lam-
pros' career was shortened be-
cause of a back injury. These five
men are especially eager to main-
tain ,\~heir winnin~. ways over,
cross-town foe Xavier.

#

. UC's Bearcats are Missouri Val-
ley Conference basketball cham-
pions for the seventh time in nine
seasons after one of the most hec-
tic races in recent history came
to an end last Saturday in their
56-49 victory over a stubborn
Drake squad.
'Sophomore John Howard drop-
ped in three straight free-
throws in' the last minute of
. play, and Ron Krick finished
a strong scoring effort by tap-
ping in a missed Howard free-
.throw.This five-point run gave
Cincy the victory after Drake
had closed to within 51-49.
Krick '.led both teams in scor-

ing by posting 19 points and in
rebounding - with 9 grabs. Don
Rolfes and Howard also tossed
in 14 points apiece for the 'Cats.
A pair of Harolds, Jeter and ,AId-KNEELING (left to right): Mike Luchi, Dean Foste~, John Howard', Paul" Weidner, Mike Leurck,'
ridge, led. the invade.rs, with' 16 'Dean Lampres,' Jerry Couzins 'and Dick 'B~~IClih:~ " . ..--
and 10 pomts, respectivly. . / .
The. 'Cats sfarted'slowly"hi' . ,STANDING (left to right): ,Ass't Coach Ray Dieringer, Charles Houston, Ken Calloway, Ron Krick,
the tight defensive struggle Tom Biedenharn, Mike Rolf, Don Roifesl ~oland W~st-and Head Coach Tay Baker.
and seemed to have trouble in
making their offense work.
Part of this was caused b~ the
extremely rugged defense that
was thrown at the Bearcats by
Drake and part of it was a re-
action to the immense pressure.
Also, Roland West, usually a
good early-game scorer, was
having trouble finding the
mark. '
The game was tied at the half,

21-21, and with slightly more
than twelve minutes to go, Cincy
trailed 37-36. Cincy then ran off
ten straight points while Drake
failed to score, and hung on un-
til the final minute when -Drake
closed to within a basket. Cincy's
recent intensive free-throw prac-
tice then paid off with the vic-
tory.
UC was aided greatly by

.Louisville and Westley Unseld
earlier in the afternoon. I..

Thanks to the Cards 81-66 vic-
tory over Wichita, the 'Cats
needed only a win to be MVC
champions.
Saturday's win was especially

gratifying since the Bearcats had
missed a chance to wrap up the
crown on Tuesday. That day, the
Wichita Shockers beat Cincy by
86-76 at Wichita.
The Wichita loss was a bruis-
ing game which was not really
well played by either team. Be-
tween them, the 'Cats and the
Zhockers combined for 50 turn-
overs. Only at the end was the
Wichita margin comfortable, as
Cincy led with only about five
minutes to go by a 66,.65 score.
Wichita then whirled off nine
straight. points and outscored
Cincy 21-10 to the wire· to
stretch their victory margin.
Although the players felt some

disappointment at losing to Wich-
ita, they still felt that they would
be visiting Lubbock, Texas, for
the NCAA. Against Drake they
were good when they had to be
and proved themselves right by
earning the trip to the NCAA.
In spite of their loss, the 'Cats

won praise from Wichita Coach
Gary Thompson, who called
them "the best team we, have
played at home this year." ~Vet-
eran Shocker' fans were also
impressed by the 'Cats, espe-
cially with their first look at
the playmaking of Soph D~an
Foster.
Wichita's own prize soph, War-

- ren Armstrong was the difference
in the game. scoring 24 'points
and upsetting Cincy's defense
with his outside shooting. Don
Rolfes led the 'Cats with 20
points. Armstrong's heroics, how-
ever, merely set the- stage for '.
the h-ectic' finish to the league:
race-on Saturday.-'
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Scramble For' Rankings
Shakes,' Up Poll' Ratings

top ten after two 'weeks off the
list.
This week's Top Ten Teams,

with records, total votes received,
and posit jon on last week's poll:

last

votes' week
\1. Kentucky (23-0) , 98 1

2. Chicago

Loyola (21-2) ".80 4

3. Duke (20-3) .. " .. 75 2

4. Texas

Western (~2-0) ., 62 3

5. Kansas' (20-3) ."., 59 6
6. Cincinnati (20-5) 44 5

7. St. Joseph's,

Pa. (21-4) , .. ,.,43 8

8. Vanderbilt (2i-3) \ 42 I 7
9. Michigan ,(15-6) .. 11 9

lO.Provid,ence,~(21-3)·,·lO,., '.'

this tirne .' when you buy
your P L.JR I ST® by

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

you may win jan Omaha
I

TRAILMAST'ER
BY YAMAHA

Simply print your name and,
address on the back of the hang
.tag (or reasonable facsim ile)
'found on every Puri~t® button-
down by Sera. Mail the com-
pleted hang tag to Yamaha, P.O.
Box, 1447, New Haven, Conn;
The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailmaster will be-
.selected on June 21, 1966.,

,

rh is ot'fer not val id wherever it
is prohibited by federal, state

or local laws,

.J

NCAA Picks
r:

by Frank Kaplan
Ass/t Sports Editor
\ /

i Now that Cincinnati has suc-
cessfully wrapped up the MVC,
they must now turn their atten-
tion to the upcoming NCAA tourn-
ament.
This tournament, composed of

the nation's best, will 'decide the
national champion. Following is
our analysis of who that cham-
pion might be.
The tourney is divided into four

regionals; the' East, Mideast,
Midwest and West. Region by
region it looks like this: -<

East-Several highly rated
teams competing in this area.
D!l-vidson, winner of the South·
ern Conference and its qualify-
ing tourney, faces the Yankee
Conference champ, Rhode Is·
land. Give the edge to David·
son.
St. Joseph -(Pa.) meets Provi-

dence in the top- Eastern game
and the Hawks should win. Syra-
cuse, with Dave Bing, should
have little, trouble,' wlth:~the~_IXy
League winner, likely to be Penn.
Duke, Atlantic Coast power-

house, must win a conference
qualifying tournament b e for e
making it to. the regionals. The
Blue Devils should do this, but
they could be upset by 'any of
three teams in the ACC.

Should Duke make the region-
als, they will likely win it. A
dark horse could be Syracuse.
Mid -east could be the toughest

of the four. Dayton should .have
little, trouble with MAC winner
Miami. The Flyers wHI probably
find the going a little rougher
when they square off against Ken-
tucky in the next game. In the
other Mideast bracket Western
Kentucky, winner of the not-too-
strong, Ohio.; Valley ,.,'Conference,
will be no match for Independent
powerhouse Loloya of Chicago.
Loloya will have a battle on

their hands when they meet the
Big Ten champ (probably Mich-
igan), but should win out in a
close game.

This will set up a battle be-
tween Kentucky and Loyola. that
could be the game of the tourn-
ament. As seen from here the
game is a toss-up.
Midwest-a-Should be very tough

competition in this region. All
teams are very evenly matched.
In a pre-regional match Okla.
homa City opposes third ranked ,

, Texas Western. The Texans should
win, but barely. I •

, The Miners will they. play Cin-
cinnati, MVC winner. Cincy has
'played a rough .schedule, and will
shoot Western down to size.
On the other side, the Big

Eight. champ faces the South-
western Conference victor. Al-
though there may be a playoff
in the Big Eight between Kansas
and' Nebraska, Kansas should
prove far superior. Texas A&M
and SMU are currently heading
the SWC but neither will provide
Kansas with any competition.

The Midwest shapes up as a
battle between Cincinnati and
Kansas. If the Bearcats can

hold the boards and stop mam-
moth Walt Westley (7-0), Cincy
could very well walk away with
this region.
West-appears to be the weak-

est of the four regions. Features
Western Athletic winner Utah,
West Coast Conference champ
'(probably University of Pacific),
Pacific Athletic Kin g Oregon
State, and Houston and Colorado
State from the Independents.
-Either Ore gin .Btate or Utah
should win this. one ..
College. P(irk: fans will' prebab-

ly see Duke, Kentucky (or Loy-
ola), Cincinnati, and Oregon State
playing, the Round of Four. '

The Bearcats should whip
Oregon, but in the East the
choice is not clear. A'ny of the
three teams have an equal
chance. Cincinnati would like-
Iy have the edge over Loyola
. if the Ramblers were to make
,it.
()Ij' the. other hand.iDuke would

be a favorite over Cincy if the
Devils advanced. A UC-Kentucky
game must be considered a toss-
up. ,
The final winner would be al-

most impossible to pick unless ,the
Bearcat's opponents were known,
so let's leave' it at that and wait
and see.

* * *.
UC Assistant Athletic Director

Dr. William Schwarberg 'was ex-
tremely pleased 'with 'the festivi-
ties last, Saturday night.

Asid~ from the big champion-
ship game, ivhich was of course.
very sweet, Dr. Schwarberg
was very happy about the rep-
resentation of activities from all
.parts Qf the campus. He called
- it "an all.University occasion/' .
referring to the list' of events
beginning with the Intramural
basketball . championships 0 f
both the Fraternity and Inde-
pendent Leagues' and ending
with the presentatlen \of a·
plaque to Coach_ Baker from
the student body.
Sandwiched between these were

the presentation of the band, the
introduction of the cheerleaders,
andthe pre-cise drilling of the UC
ROTC unit.

---_._------_ .._- -------~---------------------

"Ast: One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOU'R CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

-,..STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

- Where Quality Counts->
I-

3..

As the regular basketball sea-
son draws to 'a close, a wild
scramble has developed for post
season tournament berths. This
'scramble has shaken up/ the new
NR poll and added some interest
to the games stili to be played.

Kentucky, '23.0, .stlll has a'
command o,f 'first place; but'it
is' no longer unanimous, as
Duke polled two first place
votes. , But the rest of the poll.
sfers took notice of. a Duke ·Ioss
to Wake Forest; and as a result
the Blue Devils slipped to third,
the lowest they've been all year.
Chicago Loyola jumped from

'fourth to second, sporting a 21-2 '
record. Texas Western slips from
third to fourth despite continu-
ing to add onto its unblemished,
record (22-0).
Kansas ~W9ft "the

week.xwith Nebraska, handily,
and moved from 6th to the fifth
spot, trading places with Cincin-
~ati. The Bearcats split a pair
'of games this week, but copped
the MVC tilte in so doing.

St. Joseph's of Pfl. has come
on strong in its last ten. games,
running their record to 21.4,
and they have now moved .up to
number 7,' a gain of one spot.
Vanderbilt handed two teams
25 point losses this week, and

. gave St. Joseph's a-run for the
seventh position. They were
nosed. out by one vote, and
fi'nished eighth.
Big Ten leader Michigan has

continued its scoring rampage,
and jumps up from 10 t09 this
-week.' Filling in the 10th spot
this week is Providence, who just
edged Dayton.' This is .Provi-
,·ilence's-fir-st appearancev in""tlie

)

r

AVAILABLE ~T:

"Where Cliiton. and. McMillan Meet"~

ST,ORE HOUR~: Mon. thru Sat. 'til 5:30'p.m.
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A-nother View
",,'

Ar~ The ICats Really So Grea~?
" .. ' . '

Editors Note': Two weeks ago at will make all conference and All-
the Tulsa game, several Ut: fans American. It would make the
held up a banner warning Ken- current Wildcats look that much
tucky 'Wildcat Coach Adolph Rupp better if the Castoff, "crip shot
to watch -out for Cincinnati. The artist" would make it .~; .
banner made a go-od column in Now lets get to the tough MVC.
the Cincinnati 'Enquirer, and the- I noticed, that Bradley nosed out
NR receiuetithe reply which iol- a rough Notre Dame team the
lows from an irate Kentucky fan. other night in overtime. This
We print it, not because we agree alone is enough to convince me
with it, but because it presents a just how .tough the MVC is. As
view different from that of the you might know, our dearly be-
average UC fan's. It is amazing loved Wildcats beat the tough
how the things he criticizes really Irish by over 40 points.
are the factors in Cincy's success. Kentucky beat ene of your
We Kentuckians sure did get a tougher conference teams(. St.

kick out of the column 'in Sun- Louis, by- ten. I guess this .is
day's Enquirer stating that stu- about the only way we can see
dent support rose to an all-time how tough the MVC is. I have
peak. That sure was a clever ban- _ been trying to find·a reason
ner "look out, Adolph, here come why all. Cincy fans think the
Tay and Ray." I'm sure Mr. Rupp MVC is so tough. If it is be-
wild get a chuckle out of it too, as cause they beat each other all
he was sent a clipping.' the time, it's a pretty sad rea-
Let's face it, you UC "athletic' son. After all, the Mets and

supporters" were spoiled by Houston beat each other also.
Oscar Robertson, .and it seems You certainly can't say the
like you'll never get over it. MVC is tough, tudging by the
Yoo' falr-~we'ather;a-ns~ve~-- -nationai-ranl<~in-g-s-.-----
been second rate for years, and If someone could give me a
you'll never be first class. It - valid reason why the MVG is

/I seems like the only time you tough, I'd sure' be happy. The
get behind' your team is when calibre of players is pitiful. I
they rally and finally get in think your league is made up of a
contention for the league lead. bunch of club foots . . .

- Like the Clever article in the All we read about is the won-
newspaper read your banner may /' derful production you get out of
have been premature. We Ken- the center position. If the Bear-
tucky fans hope that you do make cats and 'Wildcats should· meet,
it to the: NCAA finals for two we are Willing' to let you play all
reasons. First of all, we could three at once stacked on top of
meet the Bearcats and secondly, each other. That would be about
we are all hoping that Don Rolfes ]9 feet, ten inches of double

I'tl III II . ItI ' IIC - 11. s· n -:- S amp
/

It's "OutOf Sight"

Piz~als N,owAt
·,Freo'chGri'll

,In FRENCH HALL

GIRLS WELCOME

dribblers, travelers, foulers,and
hatchet men. And, there would
be about six left feet somewhere
in all that mess. -

Before you ~tart-tellin~Mr.
Rupp to leekout, I would advise
you to concentrate on Jim Hol-
stein, who has made you look

, like a bunch of mules the past
two seasons.
It must be tough to be rated

in the second :1~n nationally. I
think you should be quite happy
to be where. YO\l are ...

Sincerely,
Gene Gaddis
Williamstown, Kentucky'

Frosh Squad
Drops Meet ~

by Bob Roncker
While the varsity- was idle dur-

ing the week, the freshman track
and field team hac. an encounter
with" flie"frosnsqua(I"':OrMi:aii1iln
the Armory-Fieldhouse.
Only running' event's were eon-

tested. . Tile most not a b I e
achievement was a 1:57 880 by
Chuck Roberts of UC. This
time betters the previous Field-
house best by' over three sec-
onds.
The half-mile was the only

Bearkitten .victory against the
swift Miami runners, but UC
came in' 'a close second in the
other events.

Lou Garcia suffered a slight
muscle pull in his leg during
the high hurdles competition
that cost him enough o'f a mar-
gin to prevent his vietQry. Earl-
Jer he competed rin and took
third in the 6O-yard dash be-
hind a Miami runner .end UC's
Joe Ni~kel •.
Terry/Bailey gradually worked-

himself up among the pack of
Papooses to take the runner-up
spot in the mile with a 4:38 time.
Jean Ellis likewise finished sec-
ond in the' two-mile run e-

In the medley relay Nickel
led off with the sprint leg. Us.
ing his speed and superior
knowledge o'f curve running in
the Fieldhouse to a good ad-
vantage, he handed off the ba-
ton with a go_od margin to
spare.
This lead' was held through

the 440 and 880 legs, but finally
during the last quarter of the
mile section the Oxford man went
ahead to, win.

SAEcWhips Delts 3S·~~r
Freud House Tops-Ludlow

by Paul Moran action, Ritchie controlled the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon of' the game. He rebounded, brought

University League and the> the ball dewneeurt, and event-
French House of Freud of the ually took the shot for the Sig

I All-Campus League won their re- Alphs 4' times in the last 2%
spective intramural basketball minutes. His seven points in the
championships. Last Saturday closing minutes stalled the final
evening, as preliminaries to the Delt drive.
UC-Drake contest, Freud defeat- _ The Delts were -led in scoring
ed the Ludlow Lions 33-22in the by Charles Taylor with nine
first game and SAE follo~ed with points. Kieth Patterson added
a 35-28 triumph? over Delta Tau' . eight.
Delta. Individual trophies will be giv-

Ludlow's Lions .entered the e~ to the members of the win-
game with an unspoiled 7-0 ree- p.l.ng Freud squad. Ed Jucker, 1M
ord and. were the slight choice Dlrect9J:: presented a trophy Sat-
of 'the Dormie bookies but it urday night to the men of Sigma
.did not take the Freud House Alpha Epsilon.
long to assert its dominance. All-Campus
The men. from French Hall with Freud
a 6-1 tally. at the tip-off threw Lions
an aggressive zone defense at - Weston 3-0-6
the Lions and confused them Blackburn 20-4
from the opening minutes. Fincade~-4-10
The 2 3 zone held -the Lions Thrun 3-0-6

to only 2 field goals and 9 points Kopich 3-1-7
in the first half. Fine 'scoring Totals 14-5-33
distribution with the 'stubborn de- Deddens 3-3-9
fense enabled the House of Freud Patterson 2-0--4
to grab a 16-9 advantage-at the Arne!t 2-2-6
intermission. Myers 1-1-3
~""""A#h(n;Jgh--the--se-c-9fld----haIi-~w-a,s--:--1Qt~ls ...§-6 ,_.22 ~':'_~~_""_r. __'~' _
loo-sely played, it was' still bit- University ..
terly-contested. The Freudian SAE
men steadily increased this seer- Miller L. 1-2-4
ing margin until late in the Miller, S. 1-0-2
game. The Lions despe-:ately Walker, D. 1-2-4
tried to pull the contest out by Walker, B. 1-3-5
excessive fouling, but Freud's Ritchie 9-2-20
Linus Fincale unerringly can- Totals 13-9-35
ned feur, charity tosses while Delt
Freud was inferupting many Baginstose 1-0-2
wild Ludlow passes. ..---- Erwine 1-2--4
Fincale led the winners with Taylor 3-3-9

ten points. Bob Deddens was high Driver 0-1-1
for the losers with nine points. Breyer 2-0--4

Any account of the second Pa tterson 3-2-8
ga,me would closely resemble a Totals H>-8-'28
biography of SAE's Phil Ritchie.
In the SigAlph's 35-28 triumph,
Pl1il, a high-school' running mate
of Roland West when playing at
Withrow High, poured in 20 of
the 35 points.
Ritchie not only dominated

SAE's offense, but also the Delt
defensive assignments. The Delts
were constantly switching defen-
sive alignments in -order to find
an effective way of stopping
Ritchie.

In contrast to the previous
game,' the Fraternity contest
was a well-discplined and excit-
ing one. In the first half neither

- team could mount more than a
three point- spread. However,
S-AE converted only 2 of 7 at
the foul line and only took a
16-15 lead into the second stanza.
Ritchie, a senior in Teacher's

College majoring in Business
Education, tallied 11 of the 16·
in .the first 'half. III the opening
minutes ,of the secorid-period of
play, Phil seemed content'to let-.
his teammates handle thescor-
ing chores. However, with only
Larry Miller -and Bill Walker
sinking a field goal apiece, the
Delts were still ' dangerously
close.

In the final three minutes of

Cincy Gymnasts
Bow To C. Mich.
The UC gymnastics team turn-

ed in a top performance in a very
close defeat at the hands of Cen-
tral Michigan, 93.05 to 90.45.
.The Bearcats competed with-

out Larry Murray, previously the
team's best _ all-around scorer,
who was sidelined with a dis-
located elbow. "-

Two fine individual perform-
ances by Bobby Brown' and
George Anglemeyer of UC high-
lighted the meet. Both copped
two first places; Anglemeyer on
the sideherse and the parallel
bars, and Brown' on the rings
and in the floor excercises.
Brown added a secend place on
the long horse to finish with
21.15 points. ,
Other UC gymnasts to place in

the scoring were Douglas Penn,
who finished .third -on the side
horse and fifth on the rings; Jim
McNeil, who captured a third on
the trampoline, 'a third on the
rings and a fifth on the parallel
bars; and Tom Jackson, who
placed fifth on the horizontal bar
and fourth on the long horse.

P)A Rlf§? -'.' . who'd want tf} spend
~ lL 0 next summer workzng there?

YOUCANl Through the 1966 SUMMER EM-'
PLOYMENT GUIDE-which lists 50,000 summer
openings in the U. S. and 37 foreign countries: The
GUIDE offers openings of all kinds . . . at resorts,
hotels, dude ranches, marinas, camps, beaches, etc. as
well as positions in most majo~ industries and the
government. These jobs are the cream; they offer
top pay, travel, fun, or career' training.
The 1966 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE, the
nation's 'largest selling, most complete guide to sum-
mer employment, is crammed with additional \ useful

- information on items such as visa regulations, open-
• -,-- t ings in Federal agencies, tips 'on preparation of

resumes, etc. . , B"
The best jobs go fast, Order your copy of the SUMMER ._
EMPMJYMENT GUIDE, and Pick Your Job, NOW!

r-------MAIL COUPONTODAYl---- __ -,
INATIONA~ EMPI:q~MENT SERVICESINS=fITIJTE I

Stu!fent Employment DIVISionI 1750 '.nnsylvania A,e., N.W., Washington, O. C. 2000& I
I Gentlemen: Please rush ._.. , copies of 1966 SUMMER EM'PLOY, II MENT GU10£. Enclosed is $2.95 [] cash 0 check 0 11)0ney order. I
I Name __ ._•..• •. ._..•....._........•.. __ • ._._·-_ I
I StreeL ._· .. •....__ . - """"'--- I
I City __ .._ _ _ ..__ .._State 1
I Schoo'-_. .: _. . IL ~ ~ J
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Baseball Opener. Soon;
r: , , "

Season's Prospects, Good
by Rich Jasephberg America ,outfielder Bill Wolff, _ while Rubinstein is slated to

The baseball season opener is the team appears to be strong pitch when he's n,ot playing at
less than three weeks away for at most positions. f' .t
VC's top notch nine. The team, Coach Sample and his staff of Irs. . .
'under Head Coach Glenn Sample, Howie Newstate , and Joe Keefe Second and third base ar~ wide
has been working out for over are highly pleased with the depth open. Last season's, second base-
a month. of their pitching staff. Jerry man, Jerry Storm,' has been
As of now the 'Cats do not have Couzins, Ron Schmitt, Scott Si- switched to the outfield so sec-

a basebail diamond to "Play on. monds and Butch Smoll, with. ' .
The present field is in the process some help from Neil Rubinstein, ond IS ?-p for grabs. A~ third base
of being torn down, and a new form the nucleus of a pitching Don MIller, a?- ~xceptIonai glove
one will not be ready until next staff which appears to be the man, has the mSI~e t.rack for the
season. Thus, temporary use of strongest point of the team. ho~corner, but It IS far from
another field will be necessary The i'nfield is set at three of ' being locked up. ,
for this season. .the five positions. \At first base Last year's star Ishortstop, Pat

In past years UC has fielded Neil Rubinstein and Darryl AI- Maginn, a great base stealer,
fine baseball teams, and this len will probably alternate. is cerfajn to be the shortstop
season should be no exception. When Allen's not playing first on opening day. Catcher John
Despite the loss of former AIt- he will move to the outfield, Meyer, wif'h a year's experi-

ence behind him, wi! again do
the receiving.
The outfield should be able to

provide the hitting power the
team will need to challenge for
the title. Besides Storm and Al-
ien, switch-hitter Denny Riegle
will again he starting at one of
the 'outfield positions, while Paul
Weidner will also be attempting
te--bFea-k-..in-lQ...th€ -st-arJ;i.e.g ...•...liI!e.-up;;
As of now, fhe strong points
of the team are the pitching,
'speed, and fine sophomores
who wilf: provide ~the needed
depth. Also, it is hoped that
Neil Rubinstein, a' [unlor with
great potential, will help pick
up the slack left by the loss of
Wolff. The coaches are look-
ing for a backstop to help out
Meyer, and are hoping that the
team hitting and fieldin.g, will
be up to par.
The 'Cats are in the tougher

of the two divisions the MVC is
split up into. The Bearcats' main
concern in! their fight for a divi-
sion play-off berth is a strong
St. Louis nine, who were last
year's champs.

UC Mermen Defeat Ohio;
Romped By Tough -Indiana
Over the last weekend' the ley relay teams won.

Bearcat swimmers whipped Ohio At Indiana, it was a different
'---tiniversitY"fr3.:3B-~1lt-*the~~- ~~~Qi:Y,.,,,~~TJJ~,,.;-!1L.§.Fl,m~~!:.~:.,,,.~~i._

, ~ tionally nationally ranked, hum- ~
day, then dropped their ~eason bled the DC squad and pushed
record one notch Saturday m los- 'their record back to 7-3 for the
ing, to. national. power I?diana year.
Um.ver.slty 73-21 m Bloomington, _Highlights for the Bearcat
Indiana. squad were the first in the 100-

Friday, Cincinnati took six yard freestyle for Rudy Boerio,
firsts as they easily handled and seconds t.o' Tony Dilbe·rtin -
the OU swimmers. Leading the the 50-yard freestyre, and Bill
pack was Jim Stacey, who Baker in the 200-yard freestyle.
broke the University of Cineln- The Bearcats go to Louisvville

~nati school record in the 200- this weekend for' the MVC cham-
yard Individual medley. He pionships, and are heavily fav-
eclipsed a mark set by UC AII- ored to repeat as champions for
American Gary Heinrich. the eighth straight time. Follow-
Other winners for the day in- ing their last home meet against

eluded Rudy Boerio in the 100- Loyola on, March 12, any Bear-
yard freestyle, Jack Zakim in the cats that qualify wlll then move
200-yard backstroke, and Lance on to the NCAA championships
Altenau in the 200-yard butter- which are to be .held the follow-
fly. Both the freestyle and med- ing weekend.

~"'.-'1"~ 't,' -) ':"Cr
Page',' EI'even ~

W.Unseld\ Sets ~R.ecord;
Wake > Forest Edges Duke

by Claude Rost,

Bearcats belt Bulldogs, win
MVC crown; but they needed
help. Help came in the form of
the Louisville Cardinals, who, be-
hind the '27 points, 30 rebound
performance of big Westley Un-
seld, upended second-place Wich-
ita 81-66, at Louisville.
Unseld, with his 30 rebounds,

upped his season total to 239.
This broke a record set by UC's
Oscar Robertson in the 1957-58
season. Louisville, in/winning,
pulled .to an' 8-6 league 'record,
while loser Wichita dropped to
7 and 5. ~
Possible NCAA opponents,
Kansas and Nebraska, each met
and the Jayhawks prevailed
110-73 to take the Big Eight
lead by a half game, but if the
Cornhuskers should win the
rest of their games and tie
Kansas for league leadership,
the two will play-off for the'
right to go to f'he tourney. In
other Big Eight competition,
i,ss_o\ld~knQcked off Coloradoby' 64-63. -- -'.'-c~~=~'''~'

In Atlantic Coast Conference
action, Bearcat opponent Wake
Forest disposed of highly regard-
ed Duke 99-98 in overtime. The
Deacons, now stand 8-17 on the
season, While they tagged the
third -loss of the year on the Blue
Devils.

Western Athletic Conference
leader Utah clinched at least a
tie for' the league championship
with a 97-85 victory over New
Mexico. The Utes now have a
7-2 league slate, and need but
one more win to take the crown
outright.
Miami's Redskins won the Mid-

American Conference champion-
ship with a 79-72 victory oveE

Toledo, at Toledo. The Redskins
were led by pivot Jim Patterson,
who tallied 20 points and grabbed
10 rebounds, as they streaked to
their' 18th victory in 23 games.
UCLA, second in the Pacific
Athletic Conference, defeated
Stanford, 70-58, thus avenging
an earlier loss. The Bruins will
-probably not be able to 'defend
their NCAA title, however, as
they are two games behind the_
'front-rU'nning Oregon State
wif'h but three games to go.
Crosstown rival Xavier dropped

before NCAA tournament-bound
st. Joseph's (Pa.) 101-83 at the
Palestra. For the Musketeers,
Bryan Williams tallied 24 points,
while big John Gorman, who
joined the' squad at mid-season,
continued his surprising perform-
ances with 18.
The MVC teams, incidentally,

have compiled a fine record
against outside teams ..-With only
a few games still to be played.
Valley teams have won 64
games while losing only 27.
~~~:~~ "':~'. ~~~'-~ '~~...,. - _ •.• ~"I'.~-'_._.- ...•....•.•....~-...,-

PING PQNG CHAMPIONSHIP
On Feb. 20, the UC table

tennis team placed second in
the United I States Intercollegi-
ate Table Tennis Champion-
ships at Columbus. The squ8'd

I'was runner up to Ohio State
University in the team events
representing 16 colleges_
Barry' Rost, -a, UC graduate

student in mathematics educa-
tion, won the .'singles crown.
In earning the top title, Rost
won over a field of 25 entrants .,
and defeated Ralph Weiner of
the University of Toledo. The 0-

UC squad alsoin.cluded Mike
She.rrick ancL,Bert Jacobs.

LANCE'S 'Campus Store
SUPER .·VALUE W~EEK

END OF QUARTER CLEARANCE
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LOOK, FOR THE SPECIAL ,PRI-ICETAGS JHROUGHOUT TH'E STORE

•

/-BIC P -
Reg> 2>28 Pe~JvS

-, tvO'W DO:Z
en----....----~ 1.79v.c: JEWEl ~~

~-------------- L.Rt 40~% .
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"HAPPINESS· IS GETTING BARGAINS

r

MA:RCH 3 THRU 12

HI-I NTENSITY

LAMPS Reg. 6.98

SALE PRICE 4.98' "
,------~~--

FILLER PAPER
GIANT 59c PACK

'ONLY 39c

I
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!
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DURING SUP,ER VALUE ,,\VEElt AT LANCE'S'"

OPEN 'EVENINGS J. iF,REE',PARKING • 345 CA-tHOU N ST. {
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Ringer Gallery ~..New Art Idea

Jerry Ringer

was large and the expenses
would be minimized.
What' couldn't be donated was

begged, what couldn't be begged
was borrowed. Every possibility
was explored until. everything
w,as secured, The building was
P:Q,u~ght(it.is not ..yet financed com-

. pletely), . and the work began:
Jerry; and some friends of his,
remodeled the entire room. They
uncoveredthe beauty of the orig-
inal terrazo floor, lowered the
ceiling and -repaneled, A young
man, Mike Nesi, who was not a
professional, did all of the car-
penter work. On Feb. 22, Jerry
officially opened the Jerry Ring-
er Gallery.

As I said before, it is net just
any gallery. Not only is this
one of the few reaUy profes-
sional looking galleries in the
city, but it does something no
other Cincinnati gallery has

done. It displays the work of
any person whose art work is
good enoug.h to be shown.
One example of someone who

really deserved to have his work
exhibited, yet as "just a student"
was denied this right, is Stephen
Davis. His two works of sculpture

\ which are presently displayed,
"10 'and Jupiter,'" and "Standing
Nude," were both sold three times
over on the opening night. Any
person is eligible to submit work.
This can be done by going to the
gallery and talking to Jerry Ring-
'er, He in turn submits it to a jury
for his gallery and they decide
what is to be displayed. Also

, there is a portfolio room for un-
framed works.
.Jerry says that he likes to see
"stro'ng" works. One of his pur-
poses in the gallery'is to popu-
laf'iz'e art' in Cincinnati, to pro-
vide an incentive for those ar-
tis:ts who could not exhibit in
any gallery-to get art at sen-
sible prices in the home-to
get the liveliness which artean
bri'ng to everyone. "The world
of art -today is in eclipse with
tradition. Art is no longer of
a'ny value only if it isbeauti~'
ut"'-j'f1s'-no~w-a'un rhfng:""Artcl'''
I'm glad." ,
The paintings 'and sculpture

now displayedatthe Jerry Ringer
gallery .have been 'Submitted by
both students ..and teachers. Most
of the works are what Jerry calls
"strong,"-vivid colors and stark
realism. They are .modern but
not "IN." There is no op or pop
art.
_ 'The gallery is' usually open
from about noon to 9:00 p.m.
Jerry Ringer can usually be
found at the gaHery if someone
desires to submit work or to dis-
'cuss buying one of the paintings

.\ or sculptures on display.

«i«; Nype In. Owlish Play.,
Shubert Theatre-~~Dull"Fare

by Mike Ritchie
The owlish Russell Nype and

.- the cattish Eartha Kitt 'are howl-
ing away in a delightful, though
not too, well-constructed, play,
The Owl and the Pussycat, now
playing at the ShubertTheater.
The owl is a pseudo intellec-

tual writer working in a book-
store, and .the pussycat is the
next-door neighbor who was evict-
ed from her residence due to the
questionable nature of her em-

15th Annual GRO'TTO SHOW Presents

Two-Hour ALL STAR Revue
featuring

RECORDING STAR

(

QUEEN
. OF THE

HOUSE
)'

. ~r;
't IF " •• "-:1

. pateline}~ Cincy

OOLA KHAN GROTTO-presents
a two hour ALL STAR RE-
VUE featuring Jody Miller
(Queen of the' House) Taft
Theater, March 9, '10, 11,.12.
Show time 8:15.

PETER, PAUL, AND MARY-
Will be at Music HaH in con-
cert on March 4 at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets to the March 4 con-
cert are priced at $2.50, $3.50
and $4.50.

WFIB--WFIB has moved to room
229 of the Student ·Union.
The new office will be mann-
ed a total of 17 hours a day
by student newsmen who will
compile, edit and re-write
national news as well as
local and campus news to

be delivered for its 30 news-
casts daily.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA-The 'Cin-
cinnati Alumnae Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota, national
professional music fraternity
for women, is presenting Mr.
David Mulfinger in their an-
nual scholarship benefit con-
cert. The concert will be
Friday, March 11, 8:30 p.m.,
in the College Conservatory
of Music-Concert Hall. $.2.00
per person. Proceeds are
used to provide scholarship
for .members of' Eta-Iota
Chapter at CCM. "

HIGH NOON-High Noon will be
presented at the Great Hall,
, Sunday, March 6.

This Ad Worth $.50
.Just bring it with you

QU'EBEC GARDENS
proudly presents

PlATES AND HIS SWI,NGING
DIX-IELAND BAt-{D

/ The offiical Royals Band
Music for dancing and Iistel1ing. Stag or couples welcome

.. Every Friday, 9:30 to 1:30 a.m.
Admission $}.,OO/person ~ $.50 to students with this ad

"I dreamed 1 shot Marcello Mastroianni
with my double-barrelled bra!"

- URSULA ANDRESS

MARCEllO MASTROIANNI·" URSULA ANDRESS/
.. '

in COLOR r·./-f.,.,i.'..... am~_,1M
/\\\' "~ ~' ~~.\/~}/:. ~' B

.•.~~';:';:{::\.. .~ ~ - ~
',,~t~·. '. &
'.~,,' .. vicmM

"FRESI·fADULT SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT"
, Radcliffe, Cin.Enq.

HEL,D OVER!
2 d BIGn WEEK!

5~30
8:30
1,0:30

Sun. Mat.

~PECIAL STUDENT PRIC~S-eliq•••re
- ~SH150 -

SIDlEY POITIERANoAIIE-BII.FT

HELl) OVER!
2nd Week

6:001:00
10:00
SUN. MAT.

PARAMOUNT PiCtURES PRESENTS THE

911 DIH
THREAD

~ri1illlp.~~'!!i,
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

liOuil~
_ .7~1-234J

Jody -Miller
. TAFTTHEAT~R

March 9, 10, 11, 12
Tickets Available At 'Union Desk

Half Price to Students, 75c

by Nancy. Sansotta
At the corner- of Pavillion and

St. Gregory Streets in Mt. Adams \
there used to be an old dry clean-
ing store. The terrazo floor was
. dirty, there were shelves all over
, the room and from what I under-
stand if looked like, a dirt' bottom
garage. It is- now. a beautiful art
gallery-a very special art gal-
lery owned and' operated by a
very remarkable individual.
.Jerry Ringer' graduated from I

Purcell High School in 1962 and
was immediately offered art
scholarships to various .colleges.
He chose the Cincinnati Art
Academy;' Evidently, the academy
wasn't adl that Jerry had hoped-
he' left after half a year. The
next years saw Jerry in the serv-
ice, and then sent home for. an
almost fatal' open heart surgery
operation. During these years he
was constantly working with his
art. "Art is second to life," .he
said. Jerry wanted a lot out of
life and art was a part of that
life, a very big part to be sure,
but not all of it.

Duri'ng these years Jerry ex-
hibi:ted Ihis art whe,rever he

.;cQuld":"'in bars and in,gymnas-
hjm'S. Fit" sejms' that in.Cincin-,
nati there was no place that an
unknown artist could exhibit
his, work. There were many art
galleries i'n Cincinnati but none
wanted' the' work -of a young
man who had no gallery ex-
hibit shows behind, him. It was
then that the idea which had
been forming in his mind crys-
talized. He would,begin his own
art gallery.
He lined up -friends that could

and would help; friends that were
not especially .connected' with art
but who knew the mechanics of
procuring and remodeling an old
dry goods store. (
Why did Jerry pick this Ioca- .

tion? The location was good. It
was right in the heart of the most
culturally oriented-are'~ of Cin-"
cinnati, Mt. Adams. The room
• I

Ol,ym~ia~ Club
Every Thursday,' Friday.

, and Saturday

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND THE SEAMEN

A Smashing New Group
With An Original Sound

6289 Glenway Opp. Shill ito's

SHOW TIME
8:15

."-'\

THEM-~-
,

Wed. Nite 8 :00': 11 :00

Friday 3:00 - 6:00 T.G.I.F.-
, -

.---:

.Don't 'Forg~t, Spaghetti • All You .Can Eat S·7 Sun~ay' 97c

ployment as reported to the au-
thorities by owl.. She then de-
scends upon him 'with' the wrath
of words, and both hack away at
each other's delusions through
sometimes amusing, sometimes
disappointing, situations.

The play is '-marked by an
unusual employment' of slide-
projectic>ns on. a screen to' de-
note the scene changes, adding
to the effectiveness of it six-
scene, riotous second act.
Through quick repartees, the
pussycat, Doris, can, tie her h,-
tellectual peeping-tom around
her finger; and it is merely
these word-plays and cappings-
down which keep the play alive
long enough for both pussy-'
cat and owl to fa II in, and' out,
and in again, their. un.usual
love-relationship. But the third
act, where Sherman,' the in-
tellectual, is. contemplating
suicide, becomes bogged down
i'n meek-exestenfial verbage as
each character "finds himself."
But Eartha Kitt makes the most

of her part, now exploding into
laughter, now into tears, but al-
ways "into language whose fiery
nature evokes outbursts of laugh-
ter from her audience. And Rus-
sel Nype aiso -.does a very good
job of portraying the intellectual
whose passions get the better' of
his mind. But were it not for
the actors in the play, The Ow 1-
ana the Pussycat" would be very
dull theater.

"

••
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Pianist Appears In '"U,.S.~
Page' Th irteen

Born in Paris in the 1930's,
Bernard Ringeissen, from his
earliest childhood, s howe d a
strong interest in music. At the
age of 10, he began his piano
studies with George de Lausnay
and, in 1951,only four years after
entering Lausnay's class at the
Conservatoire in Paris, young
Ringeissen won a First Prize for
brilliancy. He then began to con-
certize in Holland, Belgium,
Luxemburg, Germany, Austria
and France, continuing his studies

Bernard Ringeissen, Pianist

with Mme. Marguerite Long and
JacquesFevrier.

In April 1953, Mr. Ringeissen .
decided to lighten his concert
schedule in order. to prepa,re
for several inter-national com-
petitions, in which he, fared
extremely well. In 1954 he won
the Grand Prize in the Geneva
International Competition and,
the following year, car,ried off
the Grand ·Prize in the Marg-
uerite Long-J acques Thibaud
Internationa,1 Competition as
well as .ranking with the final-

··Studen,t' Wins Original Picasso
ists in the Frederic Chopin In- -

:~:::O:~s~:r:P;:i::p::r::~.In"Design. Illustration Contest
Ringeissen has toured Canada;
Mexico and Brazil in recent years.
In June 1962, he won the Grand
Prize and received the Special
-Villa Lobos Award for his in-
terpretation of Brazillian music
in the International Competition
of Rio de Janeiro.
He will be appearing in the I

United States for the first time
in February - March 1966 in a
tour sponsored by Carnegie Hall
-Jeunesses Musicales by ar-
rangement with Jeunesses Mus-
icales de France. "

by Larry Goodridge I

Six months ago I submitted an
entry in a design-illustration con-
test and promptly forgot about
it. It was a shock to learn five
months later that I had won a
unique second prize, an original
lino-cut, hand-signed by Pablo
Picasso plus a trip to New York
to pick it up. I had since become
a candidate for a masters degree

in painting and the" thought of an
original Picasso seemed almost
unreal.

The contest was sponsored
nationally by the Eastern Tine
Paper Company, open to all
commercial artists and design-
ers submitting work on their
stock. Their representatives
from Brown and Bigelow Agen-,

"Oh, What A.Lovely War"
Plays' At E,dgecliffe TheatreMMmmer Scenes,

In Theater 300 The Edgecliff Academy of Fine
Arts in its tenth season of pro-
duction must be considered to be
one of the finest professional resi-
dent theatres in America. Year
after year they have turned out
presentations of the highest cali-
bre, and have slowly given the
City of Ciricinnati another quality .
mark of fame as a growing cul-
tural center. .

Enough supe;lative adjectives"
cannot be used to deserfbe the
sociologica,1 satire 1I0h, What
A Lovely War/' described by
author Charles Chilton as lIa
music~1 entertain,ment"" This
interpreta,tion of the award win-
ning musical comedy was skill-
fully directed by John Going,
Assistan,t Executive Producer of
the EdgecliH Theatre.
Written as a musical epitaph

to the people of England who
fought, died, suffered, and en-
dured the "War to end all Wars,"
Chilton has cleverly woven in a
plot of events which are all done
on factual background. Each
word sung spoken, or written ac-
tually occurred, and the convey-
ance of the story was portrayed

through a series of'New~ Flash-
es,' and scene depicting life at
home and on the battlefield during
the years 1915-1918.
- However the thing which real-
ly makes an Ec;lgecHH produc-
tion "great," in the true sense
of the word, is the ability
which di,rectorsDavid Barrie
and Goings have for getting
the maximum from each of
their performers for every shQw~
They have asembled some of
the _finest young talent in the
country to help them pursue ~
their goals.
The choreography done by

Michael McGrath, who is usually
found also doing a lead part, is
always imaginative and alive ...
The settings and lighting by Jay
Depenbrock are continually crea-
tive; each production has proved
his real genius for innovative
lighting. The costumes designed
and built by Barbara Tyirin would
rival those of any Broadway pro-
duction in every' manner, and are
refreshingly original in design.
The last show of this Winter

Season will be given March 16-
April 2, when Edgecliff will do
"Mother Courage."

cy presented the t h r e •
awards at the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel in the suite formerly oc-
cupied .by Herbert Hoover
(which is an interesting side-
light as Mr. H~over detested
abstract art). .
Mter the presentation, the two

other winners and myself were
taken to the 21 Club as guests of
the Eastern Tine Paper Company.
It was an enjoyable lunch arid I

- had only a short time to make the
afternoon train.
I dragged my Picasso which was

framed and quite large down to
Pennsylvania station expecting
to be disembowled by art thieves
at any moment. None appeared.
The long ride home was a chance
to really study thework, a four
color print titled "Exposition
Valla uris 1956." It has since been
pronounced a. linoleum cut, a
woodcut, a' lithograph, a fake,
sublime, and ridiculous by friends
of varying aesthetic bent. I my-
self like it verr much.

\

by' Sally Campbell
Theater 300-a special presenta-

tion of scenes from great "plays
is being sponsored by the UC
Mummers Guild and the Speech
and Theater Arts Department.
The six scenes taken from such
plays as "Summer, and Smoke,"
"Mary of Scotland," "Arms and
the Man" "Mister Roberts " "The
Little Foxes," "Cat-On' A Hot
Tin Roof," and "The Glass Mena-
gerie" are being performed by
students from- the Acting Class of
Professor Paul Rutledge. The
scenes will be performed on the
stage of Wilson Auditorium and
all students ate invited to attend.
The program will start promptly
at 2 p.m. on Thursday afternoon,
March 10:
Among those participating in

the, program will be 'rom, Fu~~e,
Vicky Borchers, Tom O'Neill, An-
nie Walker, Gincy Hertz, Peggy
Voss, Frances Tucker, George
Semet Koski, David· McElwain,
Boimie Laurie, Myron Hamilton,
Ed Galgoczy, Joe De Francesco,
Stanley' Carmichael and Daniel
Sachs. Picasso Origin.'

MUMMEiRs· CiUlLO and" Speech and .Theater· Arts Dept.
1

Presents

:?

OF A

#

Fri. and Sat. FOR TICKE-TS., .• -Call 475-2309

March 4 .and 5 also on sale at Union" Desk
\,

8 :30 P~~M. Students, Faculty $1'.00

.Wilson Auditorium
-'

-Generol ..Admission $1.,·-75"
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Vatsity HonorcrvServes UC;
Pro~otes' S~holarshipSports

by Barb Behrns

"Honor through fAthletics."
These three words are the motto
of UC's Athletic honorary.' This
organization, known as the Men's
"C" Club, is limited to those who
have earned a Varsity "C."
In years past the "C" Club had

become quite 'inactive, but last ,
year under the guiding hand of
Jerry Momper and Coach Kelly,

it was again established' as one
of the important honoraries on

)

campus.
This year's President, Bob
Roncker' and Vice-President,
Denny Woodruff have gone out
of their way to make the "C"
Club an active campus serv-
ice. The many activities they
have / sponsored include the
dance for the Student Body,
held after the Louisville game.

~
JOIN T,HE CROWD

The Great CHRIS BROWN TRIO
NEW DISCOTHEQUE MUSIC

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OPEN 7 NITES

fBnnnt ]lilla
6541 MONTGOMERY ROAD KENNEDY HEIGHTS

A summer to remember

··i::C.W. POST
COLLEGE
C'AMPUS

OF LoNG'lSLAND UNIVERSITY

Accelerate your degree program as
you enjoy the many activities and
facilities on the 270-acre C.W. Post
campus: 'new residence halls, swim-
ming, tennis, riding, bowling, the an-
nual Long Island Festival of the Arts.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE
OFFERINGS

LiberalArts and Sciences,
Pre-Protessiona I,
Pre-Engineering,

Business and Education

GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
In the Graduate Schools of Long Island University:

Biological Sciences, Business,
Administration, Chemistry, Education,

Management Engineering, English, Foreign
Languages, Guidance and Counseling,
History, Library Science, Marine Science,
Mathematics, Music Education,' Physics,
Political Science, Sociology, Speech.

Apply now for TWO SUMMER SESSIONS
June 27 -July 29 and August 1- September2

Day and Evening ,
Admission open to visiting students from accredited colleges •.

•
For additional information, summer bulletin and

application, phone 516 MAyfair 6-1200 or mail coupOj),_ .. _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _0_.- ,. ._
Dean of Summer School, C.W. Post College, P.O.,Greenvale, L.I., N.Y. 11548
Ple'ase send me Summer Sessions information bulletin. , Cp
o Women's Residence Hall 0 Men's Residence Hall
o Undergraduate 0 Graduate GD~y 0 Evening"

I
I .

I
I
I

I~
I
I
I

•
City .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• State .•••••••••• '. • • • • • • • :

• If visiting student, from which college? : ....•.....•. ',' '., • • • • J---------------------------------------------

Name ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••
, \

Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '•••••••••••••

~

INDULGE,
/ /

AT

\

THE ,NEB· BISH'

For the past two years the
Club has 'sponsored a Winter
Sports Spectacular. With ,the
help of the Graduate Membe,rs
of the. "C" Club,this spectac-
ular included a freshman bas-
ketball ,game with Miami; a
swim meet at Michigan; a Gym-
nastics Meet with 'Louisville;
and a Wrestling Meet with
, Hanover. '
The "C" Club also participates

each year in the Sigma -Sigma
Carnival by setting up their own
decorative and informative booth.
They can also be counted on to
lend a helping hand to any other /
athletic events; scheduled on the
campus.
In addition to these many serv- I

ices and activities, the "C" Club
also gives two awards each year.
"The Jimmy Nippert Memorial
Trophy" is awarded to an athlete
outstanding in character, scholar-
ship and extra curricular activi--
ties. The second is the "Men's
'C' Club Scholarship Award" that
is given to the graduating athlete
with the highest academic' accum-
ulative average throughout col-
lege.
In the future the Club hopes to

work more closely with .DC's
Spirit Club and eventually es-
tablish their own spirit section
next year. They also foresee the
possibility of more dances for
the Student Body and plan pic-
nics and parties within the Club. '
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Commuter Questionnaire
- "·1,'

The YMCA has developed a
questionnaire to determine the
degree of involvement of the
commuting' student with his uni-
versity. The YMCA hopes that
this questionnaire will give them
an insight into the needs of these
students and having this infor-
mation they wilt be able to gear
their social, academic and relig-
ious programs for the coming
year to attract the ""Commuters
and involve them in UC's cam-
pus life.

It· is further designed to de-
termine the need for a student
organization that would draw
previously uncommitted stud-
ents into campus activities.
The YMCA asks all commuting

students to fill out the following
questionnaire and return or mail
it to the University Branch of
the YMCA, Calhoun Street, Cin-
cinnati, 45221, before March 25.

I If you have any further sugges-
tions please inclose them on an
additional 'sheet of paper.

Name, , , , Male Female .

Address, , , ,

"-Telephone Number ' , Age , College Co-Op

Year ' ' Distance From School Class Hours (Not Credit

Hours) . ~ ' Time spent at /School Other Than Class

Hours. " ,. Time spent At School Studying

Do You Eat Lunch On The Campus ,.. How Many Days A

Week , .. , Activities ,.: .,

Zip

•••••••••••.••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 0.0 ••• 0 •• e ••••••••••••••••••••

Do You Attend Lectures, Seminarsl Social Functions And Sports

Events OHered By The University?, ,. '., How Often?' , .... ,.,.-.,. ,-..

Do You Work? , , .... How Many Hours? '.' .... Do, You Drive? ,., ..
\,

Do you Have VourOwn Car? ". v • Do You' Patronize N~ar Camipus
Entertainment Spots? .. . How Often? .... , Would You Be In-
terested In A Commuting Student Organization Other Than Fraterni-
ties, Honorari'es' Etc., That Would:

(1) Build A Float On Homecoming, , , . , , . , , .
(2) Meet Regularly At.A Permanent Place~ .,,; .. J •• , •••• , ••••••• ,.; ••

(3) OHer Recreation Facilitie's , , .
(4) Provides Social Entertainment".,.,.,., ,., " "
(5) Provides Acade,mic Facilities : -, ' _ , , . , , ..

How Much Time Could You Spend In Such An Organization?,.' .

C,ollege 'Sophomorism' Deeried;
StudentsAvoidlnvolvem'ent

Michigan State News
Michigan State University

After car e f u I research the
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS col-'
lected this guide on how to be-
come a "sophomore" or a fol-
lower of "sophomorism,' one of
the biggest campus faiths:
Complain consistently about the

cafeteria food, rising grill prices,
patrolling housemothers, stan-
dards chairmen, and liquor laws.
Be sure to develop the proper
glib tone in discussing these is-
sues; for instance: "Gad, this
jello looks like swamps cum "

At the same time be sure not

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

POLICEME'N
$663 • $707 (

Nation's Leading Police
Department

Age 21~29 incl.,' 20/30" uncor-
rected vision; 5'9", 160 Ibs.
minimum. . . .
EXCELLENT CHARACTER
WRITE NOWOakland City
Hall, Oakland, California

for
CONTACT STUDENT
PLACEMENT OFFICE

I

to get involved in any organ-
ized action to change anyth'ing
you've complained about or
make any constructive sugges-
tions. Decry organizers as
"rabble rousers" or "publicity
seekers."
Decide 'what's cool and what's

not. Then gather a group of
friends and cut down people who'
aren't by your definition "cool."
In debate or argument, grant

the other side several points but
insist that everyone recognize
your rights as well. Remember
that putting the blame on who
started the trouble is more im-
portant than ending the argu-
ment.
If -you .favor the idealistic ap-

proach, demand immediate im-
provements. Join a marc ping and
'~iinging society. Administrative
restrict-ions and peace in Viet
-Nam are good subjects. But watch
out for compromises that might
undermine your c han c e s for
achieving you goal.
Decide (a) God is dead or (b)

you can't improve anything. But
be ready with proof of either view

-I,

AUDITIONS
WFIB 800 Radio will be hold-

ing auditions for: people in-
terested in the broadcasting
field. This will be lion the air"
work. Foran audition time
call the WBIF Newsroom at
475-4340.

\

'{Q last through. an .all night, bull
.session.

Adopt the theory of free love.
Discuss with a member of the op-
posite sex the psychological crip-
plingcreated by society's restric-
tions on sex. Convince her to join
you in making a more honest
society. Believe in' Hugh Hefner
as a prophet of our times.

These a re the tenets of the
faith of sephemerlsm. They fos-
ter a faith of non-commitment.
Under them the IIsophomqre"
whines about minor nuisances
but-does not act to correct them.
He often ignores important is- /
sues, or he protests for world
reform without ad~ing. the'
day-by-day com pro m i s e the "
true reformer uses.
The "sophomore" doe s not

know people, especially those who
are different. He knows only the
shell of the cool and the non-cool.
In sexual relations, he regards

both himself, and his partner
merely as objects and so creates
a new' dishonesty.
He argues that one unprovable

belief is as good as the next, but
he -lacks the agnostic's constant
study of belief.
His pseudo-philosophizing can'

keep him from commitment to
any faith that demands action.
And even if his world is bastard-
ly, must he -contribute to the bas-
tardliness?
Sophomorism is a faith without

works, and both the faith and its
followers are dead.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGGIS ·PROFESSIONA'L
'. "., , <

DRY- CLEANING?
YOU BUY A 'FINISHED PRODUCT

Soils and'stains have been removed; ,'",
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed ancf"h~placed.
Repairs have been made. ' ..~~_
The originaillfeeill has been restored by sjzing additiv~Sr
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished e ,'"',:,.,

Your garment is ready to wear~ '<'ii,':?":;:
:, Y<\',~r):+,.~,

Ph'o~:~i~~50
Gregg ~Ieq.n~~s

200 W. McMillan Street, -
'-.:''':11
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Student .DrugAcI-d.ic~ion 'O'n-: :Rlse
Editor's Note: The following ar-
ticle was written by Drs. Mervin
B. Freedman and-~Harvey Pouiel-
son and appeared in the Jan. 31,
1966 issue of the NATION. '
Within the last five years the

ingestion of various drugs has
become widespread on the Amer-
ican campus. Physiologically ad-
dictive drugs are still almost un~
known on campus, 'but there are
now few colleges where marijuana
and the new psychedelic drugs,
chiefly LSD, are not consumed.
On even the most provincial of
campuses a student who has
.flipped as a result of taking LSD
is likely to turn up at 'the coun-
seling center, or a few students
may be expelled for smoking pot
in a dormitory. This is not to say
that the proportion of students
who take drugs is high. Most
college students are conventional
and dutiful, and are unlikely to
contravene acceptable standards
of behavior in so unacceptable a
way.

But on campuses where cos-
mopolitan students congregate
-large city campuses 'or pres-

tigious, small liberal arts col-
leges-the _ proportion of stu-
dents who experiment with pot
or LSD may run as high as 10
per cent. This is not a large'
proportion, but the total num-
bers are considerable. In a stu-
dent body of 15,000, for ex- '
ample, two per cent is' 300 stu-
dents-a figure not easily·· ig-
nored._
Perhaps the most serious charge

that can be made against smok-
ing Marijuana is that' it is psy-
chologically damaging. Since it
is offically banned, its use re-
inforces rebellious and anti-social
tendencies. Individuals who smoke
pot regularly-as opposed to those
who experiment with it on a few
occasions-c-ars likely to scoff at
such a remark. Divorced as they
are from American culture and
society, they are hardly frighten-
ed by the prospect of further iso-
lation. Indeed, they are likely to
welcome it.

The consistent pot smokers
are for the most part graduate
students in the arts, philosophy,
humanlties and, to some extent,

r

The Loser on Loser Play, as,
the Dummy Reversal Play of last
week's column, is a situation that
occurs rather frequently. FbI' the
most part it is a one-step play
that requires no advance prepara-
tion, but. does require some. fore-.
sight. -
There are ten types 'of Loser

on Loser Plays listed in the
A.C.B.L .. Encyclopedia of bridge,
'each having a different purpose.
In making your plan of play at a
suit contract you should see
where it might benefit you to dis-
card a loser instead of ruffing on
a certain trick. In this and my
next column r will present three
common forms of 'the Loser on
Loser Play.

The first Loser on Loser Play
deals with creating for yourself
a safe ruff in dummy by re-
fusmg to ruff an enemy card.
It appears to be spectacular on
the surface, but is actually un-
believably slmple," The follow-
ing hand illustrates- this play;
in this situation none is vuner-
able and West was the dealer:

North
S 432
H AJ652
D53
C A74

passed and West led the king of
diamonds against South's four
spade contract.
East overtook West's king with'

the ace and shot back the deuce
of diamonds. West won and con-
tinued a third higi, diamond. It
is at the point that the declarer
must stop and consider the future
of the hand. He needs ten tricks
and has only nine, six spades, a
heart, and two, clubs. His tenth
must come from a ruff in dum-
my.

At first glance he can get
this ruff in the diamond Suit by
fuffing West's third round lead.
However the bidding a~ the
play to tricks one and two
(East's overtaking of West's
king and the subsequent return
of a small di~mond} tells him
that East is out of the suit and
will over--ruff dummy. Then the
only chance for a' tenth trick -
would be to catch a doubleton
king-queen of hearts in one of
the defender's hands, a two
percent chance. Instead, he
discards a club (a loser any-
way) on West!s high diamond!
Now he must be able to obtain
~ club ruff .in dummy for his
tenth trick. This play is easy,
yet I would bet that not five
per cent orall average bridge

East ,playe"s weuld make it.
S 87 There is a transfer principle -,
H K10874 involved here as the declarer is
D A2 transferring one trick to another,
C J532 a diamond for a club. Even if

South East were not known to be void
S AKQJ109 of diamonds, this play should be
H 9 taken. In. a broad sense- it IS a
D 1074 safety play made to insure a con-
e K96 tract against all but the most
. radical distribution _and safety

West opened the bidding with plays, as I pointed out several
two diamonds, a weak two bid columns ago, almost whenever it
showing a six card suit and from is possible to do so. Plays like
six to twelve points. North passed this then separate the good player
and East raised to three dia- from, the average player, and on
monds. South then backed in with- the college level,' the "thinking"
three spades which West passed - player, from the "mechanical"
and North 'raised to -four. All . player.

West
S65
HQ3
D KQJ986
C Q108 -

, ·TA YLO'R1S. BARBER SHOP ~

•
~

-~••
• LISTEN TO O·UR PROGRAM ON

WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m.

• ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
~EN'S HAIRSTYLING

• RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE

• PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
• GYM FACILITIES, AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS (Exercvcle, Weights, etc.)
2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

cults of LSD devotees who live in
the vicinity. These people are'
turned on to their inner world,
their internal experience. The ex-
ternal world. is turned out. They
do little of anything except ob-
serve.' .They are great nature
lovers. They will journey to
places of unusual natural beauty,
turn on with LSD, and look. They
.work spasrnodieally, when funds
are needed, but otherwise are
inactive. Indeed fantasy is sub-
stituted for reality. If one had
dreamed the idea for a great
novel, the work of actually writ-
ing it becomes a drag.

Much has been made of the
perils of LSD, they are real
enough. In large c-ities one could

. -doubtlessly track down hundre
doubtlessly track down hun-
dreds of cases of people who
have been made p s y c hot i c

the social sciences. The rebel-
lion they express in many ways,
pot smoking among them,
stems from their disillusion
with American society and
values. They oppose American
intervention in Viet Nam; tney
are angered by the 10+ of Ne-
groes and other disa >"mtaged
groups. And they are militant.
. On any cosmopolitan campus
today or in any large city, a stu-
dent can easily buy marijuana
or' a psychedelic drug. There are
many psychedelic drugs but LSD,
the most powerful, (has- preempt-
ed the -field. Connections,' some-
times students" often ex-students,
are easy to find. The going rate
for an LSD capsule is $5. And -for
many users one capsule is good
for two "trips." You dissolve it

\ ina glass of water and drink half
the glass each time.
Pot, smoking is likely to be a

relaxingvconvivial affair. On oc-
.casion, in the course' of smoking
marijuana, one may undergo pro-
found ...experiences but few pot
smokers would claim that it in--
itiated ('ne into life's mysteries.
Devotees of LSD,' on the other
hand, have surrounded- the in-
gestion 0.1 this substance with a
hystique, with cults and rituals.
Some students claim that LSD
experiences produce ins i g h t s.
They have seen themselves with -
a clear eye, stripped of the usual
defenses and artifices which or-
dinarily hedge .perception. A bet-
ter self, an ideal self, may be
envisioned. ' ...-
, However not all ingestions of
,LSD-result' in - revelatory trips.
Sometimes nothing hap p e Ii s.
Other times reaction may be
Iimited to a minor perceptual
distortion. The setting in which
LSD is taken influences the
effect. For some students an
L~D "trip" is a profound' per-
sonal experience; for others
it becomes a - -religion, 'a way
of life. \ Students for whom
LSD has not become a way of
life probably have only experi-
enced a few LSD trips. These stu-
dents see clearly the.' falsity of
the material values that domin· .

-c-, ate Western society; they have
experienced true love; they have
reconciled the conflicts which
plague Western man, and so on.
And these experiences have spur-
red them on to rebel against con-
ventional American life and poli-
cies. .
When LSD becomes a religion

the student is. likely to leave
school.. A_ number of large uni-
versities now have groups or

through use of the drug. Each
s student health service psychi-
atric clinic or emergency service
of a, general hospital, would
yield a number of such cases.
The long range physiological re-

sults of such a powerful stress
reaction as an LSD experience
are unknown. Evidence. seems to
be mounting that repeated inges-
tions of LSD may have perman-
ent or enduring physiological ef-
fects.
An affluent. and complex so-

ciety , can;' easily afford small
group's of people whose chief
commitment is to their internal
processes and the i r fantasy
worlds, But what if there were
many such? It is ironic that the
military establishments of. both
the US and Russia are experi-
menting with LSD as a weapon.
A population that is turned on
will make' no trouble.

March down to. your
bookstore today
for this important
new PENGUIN
,MUST THE BOMB SP&EAD? Leonard Beoton. Will the nu-
clear arms race spread beyond the five nation's now dead-
locked in it'? What will happen if it does? The author, Senior
Research Associate ofthe'lnstitute for Strategic Studies,
offers his answers.,. examines the human, political, indus-
trial and financial forces working for and against the pro-
lif'eration of nuclear weapons., 95¢
-' OTHER POPULAR NEW PENGUINS' ON CAMPUS
BIRTH CONTROL IN THE MODERN WORLD. E}iz(J}Jf~t}1

r Drnp cr. A full discussion of all aspects of the subject, include.-
ing the latest contraceptive drugs and. devicns, with")Yil
explanation of how th~' funct ion and an assessment of tlwir'
reliability and safety, ~ S1 ,~:;

NASSER'S EGYPT. Peter Monsfield. A detailed and objec-
tive study of-modern Egypt and the man who guided her into
the twentieth century., " $1.25
FLY AND THE FLY BOTTLE. Vcd Mehtu, An informal
glimpse 'of the current state 'of British intellectual life by the
brilliant young New Y,orker staff writer. ( $1.25

TWO REFERENCE BOOKS THAT BELONG IN
E~ERYSTUDENT~S LIBRARY

THE PENGUIN DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH. Not 'just an-
other dictionary, but a completely new and up-to-date guide
to the English language-American and international usage,
800 pages ... over~5,000 entries.. $1.95
THE P~NGUIN ENCYCLOPEDIA. Concise and accurate in-
formation on all subjects, from the very la test advances in
science and technology to the \ arts and humanities-with
emphasis on knowledge that is important in today's world.

$2.25

'-

ACNE~
spoiling your fun?

,USE

CENAC
for HimIfor Her

"

March down to your college bookstore first chance you get
and make your selection of Penguins" For information, ideas,
reference, and fun.

3300 Clipper Mill Road
PENGUIN, BOOKS INC

Baltimore, Md. 21211

, ' ,

"SIUNDAY 'SHINDIG" IS BACK.
at the-fabulous new

INNER ..'CIRCLE
ContinuQus live 'Rock & Roll every Sunday from 5 P.M. to 2:30

. -
A.M. Featuring the swinging sounds" of' liThe' Nutronsll.
Special: Be there .for U.C.'s own W.F.I.,B. ~r9adcasts on 'Tuesday
nights. =

Contln'UQU5 Live Music Nitely To 2:30 A.M.
With ,The IINutrons/"

2621 Vine sr., 2V2 Blocks
South of University -

Refreshments '12 Prke Tuesdays
and Thursdays for Student 1.0. Cards
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R~porter ,'DisCtusseS'.it4aza:rds ..
. ,

Of.Work 'On UC Publications"" ( . ~ ,

;:".

>-

by Jim -Blair

Writing for the NEWS RECORD,
though involving physical risks,
is more intellectually and .emo-
tiona'lly hazadarous than most
students realize. -As we have had
severa~enquiri~s {rot£ persons
wishing to serve on our reper-
torial staff, we offer the follow-

- ing episode-the first' and un-
fortunately last great effort of
A. Shottlekotte Kurrnudgeon fear-
less, crime busting, issue provok-
ing, columnist. '

The whole unhappy situation
arose when - Shottsie was. as-
signed, late one October after-
noon, to interview Dr. Raoul-
Syntax concerning his recent
tour of; Soviet Bloc countries
and his participation in certain
underground campus political
activities. Shottsie's supremely
logical mind was toned to razor -
sharpness and :thethought of
the due.l of two brilliant wits
tantalized him as he left the
NR office that day. Ve.t the
best laid plans of m'ice and men
gang aft agley, but Shottsie's-
went fa,rther agley than usual.

, Actually they went farther to '
the south-southwest for by so~

mischance he had ,taken a
wrong turning and ended up in
the Profi Ie office where Simon
Ottewill, Junior deputy .assis-
tant .u'nctef literary editor was
finishing his article for the
next issue. "Tell me Dr. Syntax"
. Shottsie began. <, -

"The name's Simon" said
Simon'.
"You're no longer in Russia,

Dr. Syntax; there is no need to
hide behind an alias. Freedom
of Speech' is guaranteed by the
Constitution and I can assure
you that I, as a representative
of the NEWS RECORD whose
freedom to print aId. views re-
gardless of political , orientation
is also guaranteed by, the Con-
stitution as well as by the liberal
University Administration, shall
not twist your words or print
fabrications. Now, would you tell
me please, exactly in. what sort
-of sneaky underhanded, political
activity you are presently en-
gaged." -,

"I-don't think you understand.
This is Profile, the Campus Liter-
ary Mag,azine." \
"I)(} YQU mean" that by posing

a worthwhile, genuine Campus

publication, ostensibly dedicated
to the advancement of student
expression, you provide a front
for' your nefarious plans of sub-
version?" ,

"We ,do print essays. on any
topic-H they're well written;
but ,we also, pri'ntpoetry, sh~rt
stories, and plays. As far as
being, a "front" organiation is
concerned, 'we rely almost en-
tirely on stude'nt material and,
although some of us on the
staff also send in some ma-
terial, it is the students-from
every -college-who keep this
magazi'ne going. In fact, if you
would like we are accepting
articles for the, Profile, you
,might mention that we are ac-
cepting articles for the next
issue now and that. such articles
as students may be moved. to
submit ma.y be sent to the Pro-
fie office, Room 419,>Student
Union Building.

. ~e winner of this week's
Avsra is Lynn .Katzman, a sen-
ior in TC and a resident of Sid-
dall Hall ....Her case is described
herewith.

TH;E PROBLEM: D~e to the
necessity of student teaching
Miss Katzman brought a car t~
Cincinnati for tran$portation
purposes. 'From 'Sept. 7 '(the
star-toof student teaching) to ap,
proximately Sept. 20, she ex-
perienced few p,roblems'in park-
ing her car in front of the·
dorm.
With the start of the Fall

Quarter, however, it was incum-
bent upon her to', find out the
rules. and regulations regarding
parking. It was her thought that
going to school \from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m, might entail some
problems, but the extent of these
problems, always was ,sadly un-
derestimated. I

An exhibit of 110 photo- ",:HE ACTION:, Miss Katzman
gr~phs, many in color, taken first aske~ Mrs. Laurie Bruns,
during five years of space h~ad reSidence counselor of
exploration by the NASA, will -c, ~Icldall, the nature of the park·
be on display .in' the Union Ing rules. Mrs. Bruns replieel
-main lobby through March 13. that she wasn't really sur. what
______ ••••• ~ the .rules were, but directed

•••• ' •• 0:. 7•.. e •.••.•• ,. •••• ,••• ~ •••• 0 •..•••••..•••• : •••••• - 0 •••• :'. _.•• ' ••• '.' •.•••••••••••• _••••••••••••

If you're looking for a career of exciting growth and accomplishment,
you're also looking for a company with the same qualities. Here at LTV
Aerospace Corporation,YQUngehgine~rs and the company are growing
"in the fields of aircraft, missiles,space; surface vehicles and range
services. Assignments are diversified.vtoo. They Inctude such areas as:
aerodynamics • avionic~, and Jnstrurnentatlon • .dynarnics • systems
design • propulsion • stress analysis· cornrnuntcations design -tech-
nicaladministr~tion . : ..and others.

For complete information about a career with LTV~consult your
Placeme~t Office, then schedule an appointmerrt-witf our representa-
tive.' Or write College Relations Office, LTV Aerospace Corporation, P. O.
B6x 5907; Dallas, Texas 75222. LTVAerospace Corporation is an equal
opportunity employer.

~OOKln~for -
~ good-fittinG
Job ~ rv

: \

Ready to debut as a
practici ng engi neer?
See how ~TV can help
find the field you're

',cut out tor.Your

whole career benefits
when you start
with the' right 'job.

q4~nt9
f{~tO~l1rtlon~
\ '

_. l,Tvrecognizes the
young engineer from

the start. Besides
the satisfaction of

working ontop-prlority
projects, you'Il be

given the opportunity
to work toward

advanced degrees
through company'

sponsored programs.

-

;j

J
J
J
g

OJ,

-.

......... ' .
~;,,?=

::::...

..J

_ crY2lnt too b& ~ .
GW&ll-W,ound&d ~

. /'

An engineer who's at home-in several specialties is a man
in demand. LTV's cross-training and rnuttiple projects
produce well-rounded candidates for top-level positions.

<,

11ke i90
~5k US '"'" .
scms

,\ f41 qU&S19[OnsP

We're ready to,~ t~lk, ,engineer~ - about any
question you ask. Training programs. Research

taciljtles. Company sales. Current
projects and plans- for the' future. And you ..

\

• •••••••••••• ' • ..r ••••• - ••••••••••••••••••••
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CAMPUS .'NTERVIEWS'
Monday, March 7

• • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• ' ••••• II ••.•• .s; ••• '•••••••••• ' ••

LTV
AEROSPACE

COFlPORA,TIOIV
A sueSIOlARY OF' •...,NG-T/EIVfCO-VOUSl-tr, INC

{
DIVISIONS: LTV ASTRONAUTICS •. LTV ,MICHIGAN • LTV RANGE
SYSTEMS • LTV VOUGHT AERO~AUTICS - KENTRON HAWAII, LTD.

Miss Katzman to the Cashier's
/ Office in the bellet rnar JOey
would know.
So . . . to the Cashier's Office.

Our heroine was told that a
sticker would at no time be good
in the' Siddall area, but this was
not at all a certainty. She was
dir.eCted,Jo Mr. Mileham's office
assistant to the senior .vice presi-
dent to find out exactly what the
rules' were.

Speaking to Mr. Mileham's
'secretary, Miss Katzman was
( informed that the rules were in
a state of flux., and it was
thought that after some sort of
vote by some sort of committee,
they would be changed to allow
parking of the ty •• desired
with a decal.
Repeated calls to that office

in the next week resulted in being
Informed that the rules had not
"been changed. (What the rules
were at that time, and exactly'
what they were to be changed to
was unknown.)

Miss Katzman. then went to
the Clifton Avenue guardhouie
and!asked for information. She
was handed a leaflet which fail-
edto describe the situation at -
hand. (When she pulled up to
the guardhouse to get the in-
formatijon, she pulled forward
-and got out',of 'he,r .ear to go
over to th, guard.' She' was
lood~y told, not askeel, to get
beck, in -her car, for'. this was
evidently against some r•.•le~)-
After calling Mileham's office

to no avail. she finally threw in
the towel and parked for the rest
of the quarter on Calhoun Street
due to the inability to find out at
w.hat , times .» stickers .would be
valid. One time she was informed
that the- sticker would be '''valid
between Sp.m. and 8 a.m., at an- .
other time-between 9' p.m .. land
8~a.m .., and then another time she' -,
was told that it was no good at
all.

Hon()rary .Selects
,Faculty; Students

Four UC faculty members and
eight UC Evening College stu-
dents have been initiated into
Alpha Sigma Lambda" national
honor ~society.

Those members of the faculty
who were. honored were Dr.
Herbert JeUeYi associate pro-
fessor of business education;
Wili.iam Kiley, professor of
busines~ law; Dr. Daniel ~ch-
leef, professor of mechanical
engineering; and James Vail,
associate professor of classics.
The honored students were

Ronald Beach, Robert Belanger,
Barbara Sue Doll, .Thomas Lutz,
Carol Ann McKenzie, Milford
Merrill, Richard Roell, and J0-

_ seph Williams. /
To be eligible for initiation into

Alpha-Sigma Lambda an Even-
ing. College .student must have

'<, maintained a 3.5 average for a
minimum of 45 credit hours.

•

" , , NEWMAN
Ii, . " ,',,'C'ATHOLI,C '
, ". CEN,TER >1 "

.26a5~Stratford
S,tudent Mass daily
Monday, Wednesday~
F riday-12 noon,
..Tu~sday, Thursday-:-
12:20
Sacrament ·ofPenance
before all Masses.
Friday, March 4 "Sewer
Party" 8:30 p.m. at ~ewman
Hall
Friday, March 11 "Panrc
Night" (pre-exa m o.pen house)
8:30 p.m. at Newman Hall

/
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Spanish ClossGives Play;
"Manana'de Sol" Enacted

MR. AND MRS. WARREN COFFEY pose In the costumes they will
wear today in the production staged by the Modem Spanish Drama
class in the Great Hall of the Student Union. He will play the class-
ical guitar and also accompany, his wife when she does the flamenco.
.!IManaria de Sol/I a one act play is also being presented. Tickets may
be bought at the door immediately preceding the one a~ four p.m,
productions.

".Role 'Of~'Ath'I'et':ics' Explored;
Chi,ld:Recreation Diseussed
Dr. Doris Twitchell Allen, the

founder of the Children's Inter-
national Summer Village pro-,
gram, was 'the guest speaker at
Iast Saturday evening's banquet
of the Athletic" and Recreation
Federation of Ohio Women con-
vention. "

Hosting the state-wide conven-
tion was the UC Women's Ath·
letic Association. Dr. Allen,
UC adjunct professor of psy-
chologYI discussed "The. Role

of RecreatiO'n Jin,Children's Vil-
lages/I
The (purpose of the meeting /

was to allow women from. Ohio
colleges to participate in discus-
sions concerning' their college
recreation programs.
A panel discussion of compe-

tition was held Friday evening.
It featured Mrs. Nancy Vonder-
heide Kleinman, world champion
archer; Miss Carol Brestel, chair-
man of Ohio Valley Tennis Asso-
ciation; Dr. Phoebe Scott, nation-
al vice-president of the American
Association for Health, Physical
Education, and' Recreation; and
Miss Nancy Chapman, officiating
chairman of team sports for the
Division of Girls and Women's
sports.

ORATOR

""Any senior interested in au-
ditioning for the position of
senior dass orater, should con-
tact either Steve Edmunson at
581·6162 or Sue ~ishop at 961-
3790. A committee of faculty
members will select the ora-
tor on the basis of hi's per-
formance and outline ot his
speech. The auditions will be
held some time during the
spring qua ,;-ter. '

AUTO INSURANCE
All Risks Considered
Pay As You Drive

Low Monthly P aY,ments

"Ca II 681-'0979

-

GREGORY1S STEAKS
124 E. Sixth St. - 421·6688

$1.19 12-0%. Char-Broiled ··~1.19
'SIRLOIN STEAKS
or 'l-lb. HALF 'CH ICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl with Roquefort

)

SEA FOOD FRIDAY and 'FAST DAYS
7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday • Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT

Just tRIDAY: SATURDAY 4 a.m. - SUNDAY noiOI Just
1.19 . 1.19-
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,1966 Elections ),

Campaign .Rules, Poli<:iesSet
Editor's Note: These are the cam-
paign rules and policies for the
1966 elections to be held today
and tomorrow, March 3-and 4-
[or-section. 2 coops, ana the all
campus elections on April 4 and
5.

r

I I. Definitions
A. The campaign period shall:
1. begin 8: 00 a.m., Monday,

Feb. 21, 1966, and end 8:00 a.m.,
Tuesday, March 8, 1966, for the
Winter Quarter Elections.

2. begin 8:00 a.m., Monday,
March 28, 1966, and end 8:00
a.m., Tuesday, April 12, 1966.
B. The Campus shall be regard-

ed as all buildings and grounds
owned and operated by the Uni-
versity ,except the residence
halls.
C. A Banner is any sign larger

than 3' x 5'.
D. A Poster is any sign larger

than 8%" x il", but smaller than
3' x 5'.
E. A Handbill 'is any sign 8%"

x 11" or smaller. '
F. All Banners, Posters, and

Handbills must be self-contained.
II. Placement of Publicity
A. Campus
1. All fixed partisan and in-

dividual candidate banners, post-
ers, and handbills must be kept
inside campus, buildings.

2. All banners, posters, and
handbills must be approved by
the office in charge of the build-
, ing in which they are located .

B. Residence Halls (See ad-
dendum 1). Available at Dean of
Men's Office.
C. Fraternities and Sororities
1. Fratern'ities and sororities

should .individually determine
regulation" of 'Posters in their
houses.
D. Siddall Dining Room
1. Only one poster per per-

son- may be placed in the Siddall
Dining Hall. (Refer' to Section
III, Rule 2)
E. Student Union (See adden-

dum 2) Available at the Dean of
Men's Office.

III. Publicity

A. Candidates
1. Candidates' for office shall

limit themselves to the following
maximum of posters on campus:
Student Body' President: 5~20'"
x 30", 9-15" x 20", with a total
of 14.

Presidents of Classes: 3-20" x :'
30" 5-15" x 30" with a total
of 8. '

'Other Class Officers and Stu-
dent Council: 3-20" x 30", 4-
15" x 20" with a total 7.

Tribunals: 2-20" x 30", 3-15" X
20", with a total of 5.
2. The combining of two or

more candidates on a poster is
allowed, but the number of pos-
ters may not exceed the combined
maximums.
3. Each candidate is allowed a

maximum of five column-inches
of advertising per election for
each' office he is seeking. Two or"
more candidates maycombirle,
but the larger advertising, may
not' exceed the combined maxi-
mums.

4. No more than $50.00 may
be spent for the office of Student
Body President and for Class .Qf-
ficers.

5. No more than $25.00 may
be spent for the offices of Stu-
dent Council and Tribunals.
B. General
1. Rallies may be held when

classes will not be disturbed.
2.' Any littering, distracting,

or pur p 0 s e fully inconsiderate
noises and acts are forbidden.

3,; Publicity may be display-
ed anytime during, but not pre-
ceding, the campaign period and
.must be removed by 8: 00 a.m. on
the TUesday following each elec-
tion.
4. Campaign literature may be

'distributed on campus during the
campaign period. Campaign lit·
erature may not be distributed
within 30 feet of the poles on
election days.

5. Only tacks maybe used to
place banners, posters, and hand-
bills on bulletin boards on cam-
pus, in residence halls, and ill:
Siddall Dining Hall.

6. Only masking tape may be
used to place banners, posters,
and handbills on objects other
than bulletin boards, in residence
halls, and in, Siddall Dining Hall.
IV. Violations
A: Any Misuse of the balloting

procedure shall be cause for the
offender to be referred to the
Student Court for action by the
election board.
B. Any violation of the rules

shall result in the disqualification
from election at the decision of
the Election Board. Any disquali-
fied candidate may within seven
days appeal this decision to, Stu-
dent Court.
V. Write-In Ballots
A. Write-in ballots will not be

used for an. office when. there are
two or more candidates for that
office.

1401 (omputer ,::,P,rogramming
If you qualifYI you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Vi'sit

INTERNATIONAL. DATA P.ROCESSING
INSTITUTE

Room 709 Enqu,irer Bldg.
617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

WIN1"HI W-BATMOBILI
, ,

or be lucky and win a ZENITH· 21" COLOR TV· from
" ,! , J

1'-2-3' WB '~ADIO on the move_around the city

BE CAREFUL!
'II~BATMOB'I LE
ON THE f.10VE!
SHOULD YOU
SEE IT
AN1DSIGN , IT, ,
YOU' MAY WIN IT! ~

WUBE RADIO-1230kc-,' On Your Dial
P.o. Box 1232, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202'

Telephone: (51"3) 621-2392
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.Placement Interv'iews Scheduled
- r

For April Of Sp(ing' Q~arter
•~. .

Whereas in the past the UC
Placement Service has -held in-
terviews only in the first two
quarters of the ~chObl year, this
year the Center has decided to

C also hold interviews for seniors
during the spring quarter. Fol-
lowing is a list of the companies
that will appear on the UC camp-
us and, the dates in April they
will be- interviewing seniors.

D
DaycoCorporation -------_~:~~ 13

R

Rust Engineer ______-; 4

E
Economy Finance 20 S

Sarkes Tarzian ------------ :_~ 28
Shillito's
State Farm Insurance Go. 7
Sunbeam Plastics 6
Systems Research Labs, Inc. 5

G
Gardner Division Diamond
National 25

H
HPM-Division of Koehing
Company ----------------------- ~ 21

Hancock, John, Life. Iris. 8

T
Technology, Inc. 4
Texo Corporation ----- 14

\

A Date
Aetna - Life Insurance Co.________8
Admiral Corp.-
Color Tube Div. 14

American Insurance Co .. : _..... 14
American Red Cross __: c '-' 6
Ames Company __--- 14
Anaconda Wire & Cable ..': ll
Arvin Industries, _Inc. :__=_, 8
Avco Corp.-Electronics
Division 5

.I
Jewel Tea. Company 20

U
United Biscuit Company 15
United States Government
Agriculture, Department oL22
Census Bureau --- \, 26
Corps of Engineers----------------~-27
Interior, Dept. of (Outdoo..r
Rec.) ::-.0. __ = 13

Naval Air Development
Cen ter ------------------ :. 18

Naval Air Station ~--- 28
Public Roads, Bureau oL 12

-United States Industrial
Chemicals --------------------- 20

United States Plywood 19

K
Kiewit, Peters, Sons' Co.. --.!!

L
Lever Brothers ---------- 11 .
Libby, McNeil & Libby c__:15

/
B -M
BUrr~ughs-'YelcomEl.:.. Co. 19 Midwest Applied Science 7

II

C
Committee on Manpower
in Israel __~ _

Commonwealth of Kentucky 19
Continental Aviation
and Engr. ---------------------- .26

P
Prentice-Hall, Inc. 6
Procter & Gamble -----~------ :26

W
West Virginia Pulp & Paper !3
Wilson Freight Forwarding 29

o (
Office Ou tfiHers __----- .; 22

Have .ostronouts
made pilots 91d:hot?

Sure, the boys who go

off the "pods" get the big, bold headlines. But if-you.

want to fly, the big oppottunities are still with the

aircraft that take off arid land on several thousand
feet of runway.

Wh'o needs pilots? TAC does. And MAC. And SAC.
And ADC.

There's a real future in Air Force flying. In years to

come aircraft may fly higher, faster, and further than

we dare_ dream of. But they'll be flying, with men

who've had Air Force flight training at the controls.

Of course.the Air For_ce also has' plenty of jobs for

those who won't be flying. As one of the world's

largest and most advanced research arid develop-

ment organizations, we have a continuing need fof
scientists and engineers.

Young college graduates in. these fields wil] find

that they'll have' the opportunity to do work that is

both interesting and important. The fact is, nowhere

will you have greater latitude -?~ responsibility right

from the start than on the Aerospace Team - the
U.S. Air Force!

Interested? The place to find out ,more is at the

office of t~e Professor of Aerospace Studies, if

there is an Air Force ROTC unit on your campus.

Ask about the- new 2-year AFROTC program avail-
able atmany colleges and

universities. If you prefer, mail the

coupon below.

-4il!~
r-----------------~I
I Officer- Career Information, Dept. RCN 62, I
I Box A, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148 I
I II Name I
I Please Print I
I Col Iege C1ass of 19__ I

: Address______________ :

I CitY State Zip__ IL ~ ~

UNITED STATES AIR FORC<E
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American Red Cross Now
Seeking QuaUfied "Workers

YoU,ng Dems Select Marion
For Ohio Convention Site- )
The Directors of The Ohio

Young Democrats have selected
Marion, Ohio as its site for its
state convention April 1, 2, 3,
1966. Marion's bidding was pre-
sented to the state board in Day-
ton by Thomas F. Guthery, can-
didate for 8th Congressional Com-
mitteeman for Marion.

The convention will feature
ta Iks by state Sen. Frazier
Reams, Jr. of Toledo and state
Rep. Harry H. Mcilwain of
Cincinnati, the t"'!o democrats
fighting for the party's guberna-
torial nomination. The meeting
of the two democrats running
for Governor is expected to be
one of the few times they Will
face each other before the May
3 primary. Both are scheduled

- to address the- state convention
at a Saturday night dinner,
April 2, in the Hotel Harding
Ballroom at 6 p.m,
The three day convention, to

be held in Hotel Harding, is ex-
pected to draw about 400 young,
democrats from across Ohio.
, Frank B. Bennett, candidate
for 8th Congressional co~gress-

,":" The- present build-up of- ,.US
military strength offers an un •
usual opportunity for local young
men and women to join the staff
of the American Red Cross to
serve members of our armed for-
ces here and overseas.

The 'Red Cross Is seeking 500
qualified candidates to HII open-
ings as assistant field' direc-
tors, recreation aides for mili-
tary hospitals, and recreation--
aides for the Clubmobile pro-
grams in the Far East.
Interviews are being scheduled

now by the Cincinnati Area Chap-
ter Red Cross, according to Hen-
ry W. Hobson Jr., Chapter chair-
man. He said, "persons interested
in such employment opportunities
should t~lephone 721-2665.'~

Candidates must be US citi-
zens, over 21 years of age, a
graduate of an accredifed four-
year - college, in good mental
and phy.sical health and free to
travel on a world-wide basis.
Red Gross services at military

installations are operated by au-
thorization of the Congress, the
Department of Defense and the
various branches of the military
establishment. The mission of the
Red Cross with the armed forces
is -to support and supplement ac-
tivities that promote the health,
welfare, recreation and morale
0* service personnel and' their
families.

Assistant field directors are
sta.tioned at world-wide US mili-

'-"siips"

Exc~lIent Food
and Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660

tary lnstaltatlens where they
help servicemen with counsel-
ing, emergency communica-
t ion s, financial assistance,
transpo-rtation arrangement, and
coordinate Red Cross volunteer
recreation programs. Pref~r-
ence .is given to those who have
'completed their, military serv-
ice.
Single young women, over 21,

are needed as recreation aides
to serve members of our armed
forces in military hospitals here
and overseas, and for duty in the
Far East, where Red Cross Club-
mobile programs are operated at
the request of the Department of
Defense. Under military super-
vision, teams of young women
visit various military field units
each week,- offering interesting
show and entertaining programs
that bring a touch of home to
servicemen.

Preference is given to appli-
can~s who have had, recreation
experience, have demonstrat-
ed group leadership panel relat-
ed group leadership and relat-
Benefits for these positions in-

clude modern salary schedules,
uniform allowance, duty-connect-
ed travel expense, maintenance
.on overseas assignments, liberal
annual and sick leave benefits, ,
retirement program and group
insurance coverage. These are
entry positions with the Red Cross
organization leading to excellent
opportunities for career - growth-
in a national organization.

man from Marion will be toast-
master for the event. All state
candidates are expected to at-
tend.
Information and tickets for the

dinner may be obtained by .writ-
ing Thomas F. Guthery, Guthery
Place, .Larue, Ohio.

W,olverton Merits
Phys. Ed.Awa~d
Dr. Mary E. Wolverton of UC

received the annual meritorious
award of the Ohio Health, Phys-
ical Education and Recreational
Association (OHPERA) recently
at the group's annual convention
in Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. Wolverton is co-ordinator
of the women's _ program of
health anel physical education at
UC. She is incoming vice presi- -
dent Of the physical education
division of the OH P ERA.
Presenting the I award was- Dr.

Delbert Oberteuffer of Ohio State
. University, 'former state director
of physical education. The award
is the highest honor given by the
state-wide group to a member of
its profession.

TOM BECKER
for President of the

Junior Class
Accum. 2.65, A&S Tribunal, -Inter-
Fraternity Counci.I, YMCA Religi-
ous Chairman, Student Religious
CounCil, Freshman Basketball, Jun-
ior Inter Fraternity Council, Fresh-
man Cabinet, Spirit ClUb, Fresh-
man and Sophomore Conference
Chairmanships, Beta Th~ta Pi, se-:
cial Chairman. /
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Co'nt. from, p.- 1UC -Band To .Present
Anniversary Concert Student COl:llJcil.' ..

who is active in a number of One Student Council \ member
represented with a performance organizations would be repre- mentioned that the present sug-
of his Chorale.. which is based on sented a number of times. FC?r gested reorganization could be
a medieval Bohemian chant. example a Greek woman living rather. limiting. "If nex~ y~ar's

• h d 't nd k' Council holds a ConstitutionalThe Concert will also i.nelude In t e orm lory a wor Ing C . t' . d formulat' . .. . onven Ion an ormu a es anthe Prelude and Rondo from Suite on a publlcahon would be rep- even better structure they will
"for Band b~ ~urn~t .Tuthill, a I. resented six times-by Pan~ell, h~ve no power to instiiute it." To
for mer Cmcmnab~n, Jugoslav the residence hall, publications this, Patton remarked that Coun-
Polka by George LISt; and the bo,a,rd, AWS, her class, and cil could legally "add to and sub-
popular march, Colonel Bogey, by tribunal. A commuter, in no tract from these guidelines."
Kenneth A. Alford. . out-side activities, ~ou~ be The question, "Does this organ-
Dr. R. Robert Hornyak IS the represented only three t1mes- ization exist on any other cam-

conductor of the uq Concert by" the commuter representa- puses?" was brought up. Mem-
Band, a group composed of stu- tive, "'-his class, and tribu,!al. bers who had recently attended
dents from all the undergraduate To this point. Patton replied the Student Council Conventi~n
colleges of UC. that the new structure would, per- noted that this structure, did
The 46th Anniversary Concert haps not show equal representa- successfully exist on many large

is open to the public. There is no .tion. "But it would represent all campuses-including many "com-
- admission ·charge. viewpoints." 'muter colleges" Uke DC. Recent-

The UC Con c e r t Band high-
lights its 1966 concert season on
Sunday, March 6, with its 46th
Anniversary Concert to be pre-
sented in Wilson Memorial Hall
at 3:00 p.m.
The main feature of this year's

anniversary concert will be the
presentation of a number of works
which characterize the many di-
vergent paths of composition be-
ing followed by today's compos-
ers, in writing ror me modern
concert band.
Guest artist for the 1966 con-

cert will be Mr. Joseph A. Cola-
luca, Asst. Conductor and former
Director of Bands at Capital Un-
iyersity in Columbus, Ohio and
Eastern Kentucky State Teacher's
College. He will play the Rondo
(Finale) from the Concert for
Trumpet by Johann Hummel.
The Dedication Overture by

Vittorio Giannini will feature the
blended sonorities of the modern
band. The Miniature Set for Band
by Donald H. White, will high-
light the multi-colored qualify of
the instruments of the '~oncert
band.
Vaclav Nelhybel, the Czech-

American composer who is mov-
ing to the fore as an important
contemporary composer, will be

STUDENT DIRECTQRY
PISTRIBUTION

If you have not received
your Student Di,rectory yet,
you will still be able to pick
one up this week. The times
of distribution are: Thursday
from 11 to two p.m, and Fri-
day from 11 to 1 p.m. This
will be the last distribution
for this quarter. Corrections
for the Student Directory Sup-
plement will still be accepted.
If you have any changes fn
address or phone number,
please submit them to the ,Stu-
dent Directory offi~e. 413-A
Student Union or the Directory
mailbox by the Union desk be-
fore March 11.

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
Large 16 oz. COKE
With this coupon

And ,purchase of Any
Red, Barn Sandwich

BIG BARNEY 39c

HAMBURGER . lSc

CHEESEB~RGER 20c

FISH FILLET : 20c

FRANK .... > ..••..••• 20c

GRiUED CHEESE ;',"" '.,. 20c

"RED
BARN

READING AT LINCOLN
8259 COLERAIN
7131 READING RD.
6715 HAMILTON AVE.
3604 HARRISON AVE .

.I,

ly Denison University is consider- _
ing a Student Government change
much related to Patton's Plan.
The present "Cabinet of Presi-

dents". has essentially the same
makeup as Patton calls' for in 'his
Student Council. A suggestion was
made that the present Cabinet
be given more powervhold fre-
quent meetings. and serve in an
advisory capacity to the Student
Body President.
One final objection to the pro-

posal rested with the make-up of
the new cabinet itself. One mem-
ber noted: "What if the people do
not want to be on Council?" An-
other mentioned that thepresi-
dents of organizations have little
time for more meetings.

~ Pass this difficult _
and challenging 7-part test
. and win a free

GENIUS, button!
III·· .,. ~••••••••••••• 11III

Part 1. Write your I uDIFFICULT AND CHALLENGING 7-PART TEST" ' I
name a:d SChOOI. • _ - . . .. .,. I
Part 2. Wl'ite your' ~ ",~. ~ _. '"" .- _., - ,"',....,. -,,,,,~ - ,'~ ,
, street address. ~~ . I

' I 1
Part 3. Write the' I I
'citYWhereYOUI~e.. - _~.-~-~~~~~~~~~~2~~~~-~~~~~~~~~
Part 4. Write the ~ I
state where. yoU~ .• 3 .live. -- _______, / II I
Part 5. 'Yhat year I, -. 4 I / I
are you In at -~

college? '. .. - -~- 5 •
Part 6. What field ,.
do you plan to be a---Ir----="--~~_~_~~~~_~~~~_~~~~~~~_ I
GEnius in after 6
graduating? I . .. I

"Robm for GENIUSES," G.eneral Electric Company,
Part 7. Now, cut· • - P.O. Box 215, Church St. Station, New York, N. Y. 10046 Iout and mail the 7
coupon to General. ,
Electric, at this ~ III •••••••.••••••••••••• 11Iaddress.

General Electric is passing out ~ENIUS buttons. What's the point?

/'

We want to spread the word that
there's room at General Electric
for talented people who want
to take on big challenges.
We like to call these people
GENIUSES. But 'what they're
called isn't so important as
where they're headed. And at the
General Electric Company,
there's plenty of room for
GENIUSES, no matter what

their particular 'field of interest.'
, If you want to be recognized for
your talents come to General ' _
Electric, 'where the young men
are important men.
And be among the first on your \
campus to own a genuine
GENIUS button. It will serve as
a reminder that G.E .... and
":GENIUS ..'. and important
'challenges ... all go together.

1togr~ss Is OvrMos! /mporlilnf l?otlVcf

i. GENERAL _ ELECTRIC
>:s~'.!':t<::

··>····;'*~\}\).,\V·····\ \:<£'l}~"~''1;0;;;i;.;ea. .:":"'.".\"'<~.C\S.'.".'.".'.•:.:: '~~.• ',\J~.'~'<;j,\; •••.••.:..•., ::'?\~~'-;.>..>.: .r~\,,~. "
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Bustin', Out AI-I Over

UCFaculty Continues To Grow
Dr. Harry C. and Dr. Beth W.

Dillingham, -husband..:. and wife"
have been appointed to the facul-
ty' in the DC department of soci-
ology and anthropology.
Dr. Harry Dillingham is associ-

ate professor of sociology and Dr.
Beth Dillingham is assistant pro-
fessor of anthropology at UC.
Graduate of the universities of

Texas and Michigan, Dr. Harry
Dillingham has taught at Millsaps
College, Jackson, Miss:; and Mich-
igan, Iowa State, Vanderbilt, and
Central-Mtchigan universities.
Native of Ennis, Texas, he is a:

member of the American Socio-
logical' Society, Population Assn.
of America and American Society
for the scientific Study of _Re-
ligion. '

•..

Dr. Beth Dillingham holds three
'degrees from the University of
Michigan: She has taught at the ,
University of Mississippi, Vander-
bilt, and Central Michigan.
She has conducted ethnograph-

ic field research with the Okla-
homa Kickapoo Indians and the
Seminole Negroes in northern
Mexico. She is a member of the
American Anthropological Assn.
and American 'Assn. for the Ad-
vancement of Science.
Former high school teacher in

Ft. Thomas, 'Bellevue, and Day-
ton, Ky., Ronald E. Siry has been
appointed instructor in ,psychol-
9gy in the UC's two-year Univer-
sity College: ~
Born "in Southgate, Ky., Siry

grew up in Campbell County. He

cuo! The Week~

GAY TALBOT is this week's smiling blond Girl of the Week.
Besides her interests in "boys,lI swimming, tennis, bowling,
and pool, Gay also finds time to be an educ,,!tion maier,

Vote In Co-op Elections

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE -MEN Students-U.S. Citizens '
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDU-
CATION THIS ACADEMIC YEAR-AND THEN COMMENCE WORK-
COSIGNERS REQUIRED. SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF
YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREME;NTS TO

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
61N12 ENDICOTT BJ,.DG.,ST. PAUL 1, MINN. A NON-PROFIT CORP.

. UNDERGRADS, CUP AND SAVE

attended the University of Ken-
tucky's Northern Community Col-
lege, Covington, and -holds Bache:
lor of. Science and Master of Ed-
ucation degrees from UC.
Siry has taught English and

social studies in northern Ken--,-------------- _
tucky high schools. He worked
during the summers' of 1960 and
'1961 as a radio, announcer for
WBKY in Lexington, Ky.
He is certifiied as a guidance

, counselor in both Ohio and Ken-
tucky and Intends to work on his
doctorate iIi the counseling field.
He is a member of 'the American
Assn. of University Professors
and National Educational Assn.

"AN AFTERNOON OF SONG"
This Sun da y afternoon,

March 6, the Glee Clubs of tha
University of Cincinnati, Xa-
vier University, Our Lady of
Cincinnati College and Mount
St.' Joseph Academy will give
their a,nnual combined concert.
The program, entitled "An
Afternoon of $ongll will be
presented in the new Student
Union building on the Xavier
campus. Each .group will pre-
sentseveral selections. The
culmination of -the afternoon
will be the combination of an
the representatives into one
chorus whic~ will perform
Nivla Nivaldi's IIGloria." John
Michael' Ward,ldirector ,of the
Xavier Glee Club, will direct,
the combined. chorus. The per-
formance which will begin at 3
p.rn., is free to the public.

FIN

AUDI:rIONS
for

MUMMERS GUILD
SPRING MUSICAL
I'KlsS ME KATEII

will be held in Wilson Auditorium
Monday, March 7 and Wednesday, March 9

(No preparation necessary all material provided)
7:00 p.rn. - All Students Welcome

LS.
now_ at

• College- Outline Series

.• Monarch Notes

• Studyrnaster

DuBois

"Where Clifton arnd McMillan Meet"

Store Hours: Mon~ thru Sat. 'til 5 :30 p.m,

It's

OU'TLINE TIME
At

Friday 'til 8 p.m,

! ! 'EXAMSARECOMI·NCi!!

~j

• Barrons

• Student Outline Series

• DGta' Guide'

Book, Store
(Opposite The Campus) .... , , -

~-!?-%'~


